
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

APRIL 13. 1999

6:30 P.M.

SUMMARY

Agenda Item Page No.

2.  Correspondence

Letter from Durham First Selectman 1

Letter from Atty. Small Re:  Garden Road 1- 2

Swearing- In ofNewly- Appointed Fire Marshal 2

Withdrawn

4.  Consent Agenda - Item# a- 1 2- 3

5.  Withdrawn

6.  PUBLIC QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD - Comments/ thanks regarding
surveying markers on Town property; February 16th Public Speaking Meeting;
Varying tax revenue stream figures quoted at Town Council Meetings; Thanks

for televising Special Town Council/PUC Meeting; Status reports on Community
Pool, Simpson School, Proposed Merchant Power Plant, Wooding/Caplan
Properties, Community Pool Project. 3- 5

7.  Approve a Transfer of$ 15, 624 to Wages Differential Acct. - Fire Dept.    5

8.  Approve a Transfer Totaling $ 49, 000 to Lights - Prageman Park - Public Works 5- 9

16
Approve a Transfer of$10,000 to Professional Services - Lawyers Acct. - Law

Department 9

10.  Approve a Transfer of$5, 000 to Office Supplies & Legal Expenses Acct. - Law

Department 9- 10
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Agenda Item pale No.

11.  Approve Shweky Court 10

12.  Approve Accepting a Snow Storage Easement from Sunwood Development on
Roxbury Lane 10

13.  Approve a Deed for an Additional Right- of-Way along Williams Road and a
Drainage Easement from Oscar Williams 10- 11

14.  Approve a Deed for an Additional Right- of-Way along North Elm Street from J.
Pimentel 11

15.  Approve a Deed for an Additional Right- of-Way along Williams Road from

0 Heritage Hills 11

16.  Approve a Deed from Tom Wall for Additional Right- of-Way along Williams
Road and an Interest he may have in Two 25' Right-of-Ways that are now Part
of Doherty Drive 11- 12

17.  Approve a Deed from Kranyak for Additional Right-of-Way along Cooke Road 12

18.  PUBLIC HEARING on a Proposed Ordinance Entitled, " An Ordinance Appro-

priating $ 1, 076,000 for the Acquisition ofApproximately 21 Acres ofReal
Property on Tyler. Mill Road for Town Purposes....."       1445
Adopt Ordinance:       45

19.  Presentation by CT. Conference of Municipalities  ( CCM) on Benefits the Town

Will Derive from Membership in Said Organization as Requested by Councilor
Geno J. Zandri, Jr.   46- 51

46Table the Approval of a Resolution Authorizing the Mayor to Sign an Agreement
Between the Town and the State of CT. For the Design, Construction, Inspection
and Maintenance of Safety Improvements to the Intersection of North Plains
Industrial Road and Pent Highway - Mayor 12- 14

Remove from the Table and Approve the Resolution 45- 46
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Agenda Item Page No

21. Report Out by the Law Department on the Status of the Buy-Out of Garden Road
Properties as Requested by Councilor Geno J. Zandri, Jr. 51- 56

22.  Fail to Remove from the Table to Discuss and Act Upon the Status of Town- Owned
Land in Durham 56

23.  Approve a Tax Assessment Agreement with Bristol Myers Squibb Co. On the " F"
Wing Construction as Presented 56- 57

24.  Approve a Bid Waiver to Hire Appraisers to Perform Second Appraisals of the
Durham Property and the Cooke Property for State of Connecticut Open Space
Application - Law Department 57- 60



TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

APRIL 13, 1999

6: 30 P. M.

A regular meeting of the Wallingford Town Council was held on Tuesday, April 13, 1999 in the
Robert Earley Auditorium of the Wallingford Town Hall and called to Order by Chairman Robert F.
Parisi at 6: 37 P. M.  Councilors Center, Farrell, Knight, Parisi, Renda, Rys, Zandri and Zappala

answered present to the Roll called by Town Clerk Rosemary A. Rascati.  Councilor Papale was in
route home from vacation.  Mayor William W. Dickinson, Jr. arrived at 6:43 P.M.;  Town Attorney
Janis M. Small and Comptroller Thomas A. Myers were also present.

A blessing was bestowed upon the Council by Rev. Dean Warburton of the First Congregational
Church of Wallingford.

is Pledge of Allegiance was given to the Flag.g g

ITEM #2 Correspondence

A letter of Correspondence from Raymond C. Kalinowski, Fust Selectman of Durham pertaining to
the Town of Wallingford- owned land in Durham was read into the record by Mr. Rys ( Appendix I).

The letter states that Durham has received the long-awaited formal appraisal of the open space
property totaling 158 acres on Howd Road.  The appraisal reflects a value on the land as $ 750, 000.

The Durham Board of Selectmen will pass a Resolution on April 12, 1999 indicating that the Town
of Durham will, in fact, pursue an intent for acquisition from Wallingford at the earliest opportunity.
The timeline involved thereafter, towards completion of the deal, includes scheduling factors such as
bonding procedures, public hearings, and finally a referendum.   It is expected that those necessary
constraints will carry into June 1999 but not to extend beyond July.  Durham is also applying for a
CT. D.E.P. Open Space Grant for that property with their intention to purchase not contingent upon
receipt of any award.

Ptter of correspondence from Janis Small, Wallingford' s Town Attorney pertaining to the State
ond Commission' s March meeting agenda was read into the record by Mr. Rys ( Appendix II).

The letter states that the Bond Commission failed to place the Garden Road Buy- out Project on its
March meeting agenda.  The D.E.P. will request that it be placed on the agenda of the April

meeting.
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ITEM #3 Withdrawn

APPQR' q ENT OF FIRE MARSHAL.

At this time Chairman Parisi asked that Joseph P. Micalizzi, Jr. be formally Sworn- In as the newly-
appoulted Fire Marsh(:d of the Town of Walliilg urd. Wiih I'vIr. ivficalizzi' s fail-til}'   aitenuaince. the

Swearing- tri ceremony was performed by Town Clerlt Rosemttrt A. Rascati.

ITEM# 4 Consent Agenda

ITEM # 4a Consider and Approve Tax Refunds(# 486-510) Totaling $ 16, 950. 59 - Tax Collector

ITEM # 4b Note for the Record Mayoral Transfers Approved to Date

M—4c Note for the Record Anniversary Increases Approved by the Mayor to Date

ITEM #4d Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of$ 1, 995 from Engineering
Kegular Wages Acet. # 001- 5010- 101- 1000 to Purchase Services Secretarial Acct. T4001- 5010- 90 1-
9000 (new acc.0 - Engineering Dept.

ITEM # 4e Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of$5, 000 from Paving
Macluiie Acct. # 0011- 50115- 999- 9121 to Purchase Services - Thee Contract Aect. #OOl- 5)t11_5- 901-
9023 - Public Works

ITEM #4f Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of$ 849 from Weedwackers
meet. # 002- 25015- 999- 3101 and $ 6. 00 from $ aeklioe Acct.# 001- 5015- 999- 91133 1"ur a Total of:$855
to Other Pay Acct. # 001- 5015- 101- 1700 - Publ is Works

ITEM # 425 Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of$4,679 from Paving
iv aclihie Acct. #001- 5015- 999=9121; $710 tl:om Overhead Doors Acct. # 001- 5015- 999- 99-5,1 and

56 from Chain Link Fence- Parker Farms Acct. # 001- 5015- 999- 9106 for a Total of$5. 445 to
air and Resurface Tennis Court Acct. #001- 5015- 999- 9900 - Public Works

ITEM # 4h Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of$ 5, 500 from Purchase
Service - Waste & Compost Acet. -#-'00 1- DO 154910 1- 9022 to Purchase Services - Hazardous Waste
Acct.# 001- 5015- 901- 9020 - Public Works
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ITFM 44i Consider and Approve an Appropriation of Funds in the Amount of$ 20, 000 to Non-
uiic: iatilig i cvc; liuc Rciuiids of i)vtipa} iileiits Acct.   UU1- iU7i-(i90=3U4U aiiil to ttCtuiid of
Ode-mayments Acet. # 001- 14G11- R01- Q910 - Fina_nce

ITEM # 4i Approve and Accept the Minutes of the March 9, 1999 Town Council Meeting

ITEM # 4k Approve and Accept the Minutes of the March 23, 1999 Town Council Meeting

ITEM 441 Approve and Accept the Minutes of the March 30, 1999 Special Town Council Meeting

Motion was made by Mr. Rys to Approve the Consent Agenda as Presented, Items # 4a- 1, seconded
b v Mr. % entner.

VOTE:  Papale was absent, ala others, aye.  Motion duly carried.

M #5 Withdrawn

PUBLIC QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD

Reginald Knight, 21 Audette Drive addressed remarks made by Mr. Parisi at the last Town Council
meets ig.   11e remarks were in response to Reginald Kriiglhi' s comments at the March 16. 1999

Public Speaking Meeting TovNm pertaining to the location ofSeattle Lights ( surveying markers)
located in various areas around the center of town.  At that meeting Reginald Knight expressed
concern alai jthe markers- were placed in such a fashion that someone walking cord trip over them
and injure themselves.

Mr. Parisi had made a side comment at the March 23, 1999 Town Council meeting, which Reginald
Knight - N as absent iiorL that he ( Mr. Parisi) had niade an effort to go out to the locations nientioneu
to find the markers to assess the sittuation.  Mr. Parisi was unable to find the markers Reginald

Knight was referring to.  He had wished that Reginald Knight was present at that meeting so they
caald arrange- to vin  -)hem together.

inald Knight informed Mr. Parisi that since bringing the issue to light, someone had visited the
nd h ur    ered litie markers further imto he groixid so as riot to pose a tire-at to the sa:ct3 -0f F.,

pedestrians.  He thanked the individuals) responsible for seeing that the situation was made safe.

Next Reginald Knight commented that the third speaking meeting in February ( Teb. 16th) had been
canceled due to a Special Meeting of the C'uuilcii conducted at U:_3( 1 P.M.  He stated that the Public

Sneaking Meetins! start time could not have bei delayed c- r started a bit sooner.
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Philip Wright, Sr., 160 Cedar Street stated that the minutes of the Joint Town Council/ P. U.C.
Special

Meeting held on March 31. 1998 reflects comments by Mr. Moody, representative of Stone
Webster, that a 500mw plant could produce a tax revenue stream somewhere in the neighborhood of
S-3. 7 iiliiiion to the Tm n.  cit t1le iiwt Jolilt Town CouncW1;' P - '. C- Special Meeting held last Tue.Sda
April 6. 1999) the figure quoted was now down to about S2 mfllion.  He asked why the fiPaure had

dropped'?

Mayor Dickinson explained that there is no real accurate estimation at this time.  No final plan has

been presented vet.  Ve can' t get an Idea as to flow much of a revenue Stream MR be produced until
a final plan has Been subn3itteel.   1# is P+hely es#ima#e based nn coniec# lre.

Mr. Wright stated that the taxes are based on capital equipment and real estate values.  We already
0w what the value of the real. estate Is Because we own the laird.

Mayor Dickinson stated that the project is somewhat smaller than originally proposed by
Pennsylvania

r   ('

tc  r   !,'  r^ s]   /  
t    / 

r Global
r    

r' a.]      V f 1.((' Y'^Pennsy lviania  i v,-%Ir& LigLtil Global (
PP.  &

L.   The figures a., bas%,d someivllat on gtItSsVvo k.

Mr. Wright asked if the Town will get a reliable figure soon?

Mayor Dickinson answered, once a final design is shown and the estimated cost of construction is
arrived at.

Pasquale Melillo, 15 Haller Place, Yalesville thanked whoever was responsible for seeing that the
special meeti- 16- Deivveen the Town Council and P. U. C. N as televised.

He asked for status reports on Simpson School, Community Pool, the proposed merchant power
pl :: t, tiie 1A.`ooding ap#an proper: mid speeding Lars i school manes.

The Mayor stated that Simpson School has been closed down and Public Works is well aware of it

and there- i3 Sonic- disclissivll talking phrcl about the` interest ofthe- Hotliinb Authority- in the propsrvy.
ow of no dangerous condition regarding the building or the grounds.  There is no new

ultomlation on the power plant since last week' s meeting.  PP& L and the P.U.C. will be In touch

with the Mavor and Council once they hztve defmM plans and docurnentation.  There is no new

information on the Wooding/ Caplan Property.  The private owners are still in the midst of
c lscusslons Wto ,,' Pial they may N ant to do.
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Mr. Parisi stated that Thomas Dooley, Director of Parks & Recreation has informed him that the

L onlnlilillty' Pooll project is on Schedule.

Mr. Renda responded that there are many locations around town where residents have reported
traffic

Giir, r.  i nr rr+nn 2 i v      n       n nv, r   nil      '    rti' nr ,  i-'n   °1 ,'  Gti uluC triiv iuI aL high nates of spleed.  t is u statewide Uand prOol%-,m 01-a v 0111.     e i U1 C.

Department has radar units out in Inane areas of the town at different tunes of the day.

Robert Sheehan, 11 Cooper Avenue asked if the request for the abandonment of a utility easement
made several  eetiiigs ago by- Aioiiii y F_d L. i)UgllIIn on behalf of a resident was still tabled`'

TvIr. Parisi explained that the matter remains tabled at this time.

Mr. Sheehan pointed out, as he did at the last Council meeting, how both back corners of the
COU11 i1 C laaihers were vel}- dirty and he moped someone could Have thein cleatied.

rTT,M #7 Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of$ 15, 624 from Fire Dept.

Wgalar \ k'ages i CCS. # 11111- UVJ0- 1111- lUv0 o ` v ages Differential i c(" t. ir11#J'1- 211311- il/ l- i.~iU - mire

Dept.

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Knight.

Correspondence from Wayne Lefebvre, Fire Chief,, states that this request was made necessary by
the llllpact of the viartlll Luther King holiday that was not budgeted for tills year.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all ayes: motion duly carried.

ITEM #8 Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of$ 20, 000 from Roof- Town

Hall Acct. 4001- 50I5-999- 9151 and $ 29,000 frons Regular Salaries and Wages, Acct. 41101- 5015-

1. 01- 1000 for a Total of$ 49. 000 to Lights - Prageman Park Acct. 4001- 5( 115- 999- 9160 - Dent. of

Public Works

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Farrell.

Centner asked, is this all brand- new lighting or is it re- worked lighting?  I know there is new

Iffields down there, I =ust did11' t' know....J

Henry McCully, Director of Public Works, explained, this is the existing, original Prageman Park.
A fery years ilgt) n., VV 11oas were iI1Stil i e( a ( Ali- ' Ll-le soccer f-1., lcT that rLt is parallel to { J1n v m.., C.   i I'ils i

the old Prageman Park Complex.  It is a new lampine system.  We are using the existing poles and
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the lamping system is being upgraded from the old two- wire electrical system to a four- wire system
Which Will reJllil 111 better groulldhlg of file eq iipment as well as ail llhcrease 111 tle effic1 y of ule
sN,stmm.  The present wiring system allows for an " escaping of voltage which is evidenced by a
sound that mimics static electricity. He is quick to point out that no one has been shocked.

Mr. Centner asked, is the lighting going to be more efficient?

Mr. McCully answered, yes, it will not require as many lamps as are there now.  It looks like we

ilia- have ail t1e lkwnps with the same manufacturer.  Tlhe contractor who lllstai hed' the lights at the

soccer field is the same contractor who was low bidder on this job.

Mayor Dickinson explained how there was a desire to repair some of the lamps and when a

contractor was called izl to evaluate the work. he recon ffiended that everything be taken out and
replaced.

0Zappala asked, who installed the system?

Mr. McCully replied that the system is approximately thirty years old.

Mr. Zappala asked, was the system improperly installed?

Mr. McCully explained, this system is known as a" Delta" system.  The insulation, over time, dries

out due to 61111late and chafing of the - Niires.

Mr. Zandri asked, will similar style lights be put up in the other installation?

Mr. McCully responded, yes.

Mr.. Zandri asked, is that an advantage for us to have the similar lamps as far as repair is concerned?

Mr. McCully answered there is a lot of competition out there.  Musco Lighting was the contractor;
they were the supplier for the last job.  i' e specified Musco Lighting or equal.  We can' t get into

with a contractor and say, you are doing to use their lamps.  If there is an equal lamp. a good
ity lamp from a reputable manufacturer, that is perfectly acceptable.  Most of these items are

readily available for replaceur d so forth.  vag-  on Liecuic tivas the installer fors:, soccer Wield
lights and they use Musco Lighting so I would assume that then have worked together and will be

getting the same product.  Having them all the same is not a great advantage.  When you go to

epai
i       :a still il:.. e Fo o up L aLr31: c.
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Mr. Zandri asked, do we do our own repair work or do we contract that out?

Mr. McCully replied, every year, if we have a certain amount of lights out..... obviously, we are not
going to rent a crane for a couple of lamps out.  If we have a particularly hark spot that nlay be
ca++sing a safety problem with one of the ballfinelds.  We may net a crane for that.  Usmially when we

have a certain amount of lights out we would order the parts and go up there and change them all.

Mr. Zandri stated, I thought it might be an advantage to have them all speed out and have the
sinular -type fixture that way the replacement bulbs would all be the same and it would be a lot easier
for you on the maintenance end of it.  Is the work inspected by our local inspectors"

Mr. McCully answered, a professional electrical engineer drew up the blueprints; Mike Holmes of
the Electric Division has aSSlStCd LLS with this; Chuck electrical Inspector) was given a cop)- of the

specifications and he made some suggestions that we have incorporated into the prints and spec=s.

0inald Knight asked about the configuration of the electrical system slated for replacement.  He

asked if. at the time of installation, It it duet local ai-id State codes:'  Were the wires housed or hanging
freely"

Mr. McCully explained how the present system was configured so that the wiring ran up the inside
of the light pole and hung loosely i 1side.  Tile new configuration includes " buifers" arounl0 the wires

to prevent the movement and chafing of the insulation and coming into contact with the pole itself.

Reginald Knight asked, since the funds are being transferred from the Roof-Town Hall Account,
dues that mean our roof is now in .-k- 1 condition alld that we will not need anymore money to tLX 10

Mr. McCully answered, the final inspection of the roof occurred two weeks ago with the architect.

it has rallied twice, Since then and we have not experienced any teaks, 1erefore we have no reason to
hold back any further funds from the contractor.

Philip Wright, Sr., 160 Cedar Street stated, when this was talked about initially we were talking
about S10O, 000., now we are tak ing about $ 49, 000., what has happened to change this fi-onl

0.( x) to rott hly 9

Mr. McCully replied, when we originally planned to do this, Tom Dooley ( Dir. Of Parks & Rec.)

bN-as gou-ig to pay for this work out of an endowment idi-id for i r̀ageman Park. There IS not enough
money in there to nay for this.

Mayor Dickinson explained, the total cost is $ 149,000.
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Mr. McCully added, the original estimate was over $ 100, 000.  Anytime that we do any type of
niaiiitenwice or anydiiiig over S I x0, 000., you have prevailhig wages; there is a lot of upigs dict kick-
in when vote vet to that ce-illrlf?.

Mr. Wright stated, I am concerned.  If the public reads this, if the public listens to this, if the

questions weren' t asked we would not know that really this whole job- is going to cost S1150, 0000'.  All

we would know is that we are going to spend $ 50. 0(10 from your pocket but wewould not know

what was going to be spent from Tom Dooley.  That is not the way I would like to see things done.

Mr. McCully pointed out that this project is posted on the bid board outside in the hallway.

Mr. Wright answered, the average person listening in tonight would think this is a $ 50, 000 transfer
and not a S"150, 000.

OKnight stated this is a $ 50,000 transfer.

Mr. Wright asked,  is the Town Hall Roof Account depleted now?

Mr. Rys answered, there is still $ 32, 000 unencumbered.

Mr. McCully corrected Mr. Rys stating, there is probably $ 7,000 left in the account.

Pasquale Melillo, 15 Haller Place, Yalesville asked, is the roof project guaranteed?

Mr. McCully answered, yes, we have a two year guarantee.

Mr. Melillo suggested that a preventative maintenance program be put into effect, especially from a
Safety point of view.

Mr. McCully replied, ballfield lights is not like maintaining a swing set or anything.  It is the same as

40ngUDCO e to kno` v- the condition of all the wiring going through the wails of the Town Hail.  It iSin

to determine unless N,ou start taking things apart and looking at them.  The situation occurred

because it is a very, very old system.  I was looking to replace it and it was during the discussions to
replace it at we foe: - td A would be beer io do it sooner d=-   later. There was a s1filn chance of

someone getting hurt which puts us in a very liable situation and we don' t want anyone to get hurt.

Mr. Melillo reiterated that there should be a preventative maintenance program in effect.
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41r. McCully stated, we have maintenance programs and we use the standards from our Risk
v dilager fi)r swillu-s.... for tellllls courts. basketball courts to fill the cracks.  SII of these hl figs and

also the electricity. we don' t have env such problems that exist currently in our parks.  We don' t
have to pursue these.  An issue down the road will involve West Side Field that has wooden poles.
r"r' e ilcl'v'e those jv t Si u iOr stalbii3tj SO fuflcrt t.h v are not rotted and the ground.  At -3ome polirit u1ose
poles are going to have to be replaced.  We try, and nip any potential danger in the bud as much as
we can.  We are not perfect but 1 think we have a good program.

Mr. Melillo replied, there is always room for improvement.  The Council should approve the
tailsfer.

Rich Hillegas, 3 Promentory Drive spoke in favor of the transfer.   If there is a potential safety
iu—ard, we have to rnove on this.  Money is not an rssuV- right now.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

1.1FM # 9 Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of$ 10,000 from Fire
Iacement Aerial Ladder Acct. #001- 2030- 999- 9998 to Professional Services - Lawyers Acct.

001- 1320-901- 9002 - Late Department

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Farrell.

Pasquale Melillo spoke in favor of the transfer.  He did not want the funds to come from the Fire

Uepai-ti-hent which, in his opi iorL is under4wided.  He felt the funds should be well to purchase
helmets with infra- red equipment for the firefighters which will allow them to see dfirough smoke
and possibly save more lives.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM # 10 Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of$ 5, 000 from Fire
Replacement Aerial Ladder Account # 001- 2030- 999- 9999 to Office Supplies & Legal Expenses
Account # 001- 1320- 401- 4000 - Law Department

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Knight.

Oip Wright, Sr.  160 Cedar Street asked, how much Is left In the Aerial Ladder Acct.?

Mr. Rys answered, as of 3/ 31/ 99, $ 20,732. 00 unencumbered prior to the transfers out of the account
111ade this eve11111g.
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Town Attorney . Tanis M. Small explained how a percentage of the court expenses that are paid out
r0111 this dCCOUnt associated Nviih foreclosures are re- cUuped at a later date and returned to il ìe
eneral ftnd.  During the calendar year 1998 the Town collected over $ 11.000 of monies that were

spent out of that account.

Pasquale Melillo, 15 Haller Place, Yalesville repeated that he is opposed to taking money from the
r ire LCpartnient ttinds.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM #11 Consider and Approve Shweky Court - Planning & Zoning Commission

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Knight.

eZandri asked, has this passed all the inspections required?

Town Planner, Linda Bush replied, it has been signed-off on by Mr. Thompson ( Town Engineer)
x a    ,`   Itr. N1... UtiV.and

VOTE:   Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM #12 Consider and Approve the Acceptance of a Snow Storage Easement from Sunwood
Development on Roxbury Lane - Planning & ZUI1iIIg CUI1111' ssiUil

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Knight.

Mr. Favell stated, I appreciate all the maps and deeds that Town Planner Linda Bush sent us.  It is

very helpful to tale Council.  It was a very ioruugll job and very muc11 appreciated.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

AW #13 Consider and Approve a Deed for Additional Right- of-Way along Williams Road and a
1.     lace i.asement from Oscar Williams - Pldi'lil'   & L.UI*     co ss,

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Farrell.

Philip Wright, Sr., 160 Cedar Street asked for an explanation of the Right-of-Way extensions,
expansions. etc. Is there slime Uig project u ing.,
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Town Planner, Linda Bush explained, these are all the additional right-of-ways from subdivisions
approve d by die -r,&/-_'C.   The Town has regUired the developers to deed to it the necessary propertytomeet both the Tovvn' s and State' s requirements pertaining to road vN idth and utility easements to
give the Town the land it is missing to meet those requirements.  Eventually, as properties develop,
iiia iown W iu mvn ad%-Iquute rlght- oT- wxy for iafiare road improvements or ec^,5emenLS.  The right-of-

ways is not something that needs to be accepted by the Council one at a time.  I wait until I have

something like a road to be accepted and then I add to that all the right-of-ways as well.

Mr. Wright asked, if there is any monies exchanged for this?

Ms. Bush answered, no.  We get them all for free.

VOTE:  Papale was absent, all others, aye; motion duly carried.

IIEM 414 Consider and Approve a Deed for an Additional Right-of-Way along North Elm Street
Irl J. Piinentel - Plaiinhhg & Zoning

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Farrell.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM # 15 Consider and Approve a Deed for an Additional Right-of-Way along Williams Road
Irvin iTentage Hills - Plaiuung & Zoning

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Farrell.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM # 16 Consider and Approve a Deed from Tom Wall for Additional Right-of-Way along
Will ants Road acid any h-iterest he may have in Two 25' Right- of-Ways that are now part of
Doper v Drive - Plannine & Zonine Commission

Dion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Farrell.

Mr. Centner asked if the iron pipe found on the property, as denoted on the accompanying map of
die area, was attributed to waste pipe or utility service

Town Planner, Linda Bush, replied, it is probably a property comer pin.
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VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM # 17 Consider and Approve a Deed from J. Kranyak for Additional Right- of-Way along
l ooke hUdU - t idillllil CX L()I11n;

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Farrell.

Reginald Knight asked for an explanation of why the Town is requiring the right-of-ways from the
developers.  lie did not hear the response offered earlier to a similar question asked uy ivir. Wight.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM # 20 Motion was made by Mr. Rys to Move Agenda Item # 20 Up to the Next Order of

10
Mess, seconded uy 'k1r. Fatiell.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

Mr. Parisi explained, the reason Item # 20 is being moved up is because a public hearing is
scheduled to begin In five nuiiiutes and if we start the next item. ( Item # 19) we would mostlikely
have to break off discussion at the start of it.

ITEM #20 Discussion and Possible Action Regarding the Approval of a Resolution Authorizing the
Mayor to Sip an Agreement Between the Town and the State of Connecticut for the Design,
Constriction_ Inspection, and Maintenance of Safety Improvements to the Intersection of North
Plains Industrial Road and Pent Highway as Requested by Mayor William W. Dickinson, Jr.

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Centner.

Mayor Dickinson stated, this involves the intersection of Pent Highway and North Plains Industrial
Road and respective safety improvements with turning lanes and a traffic signal.  - Die Town

Enineer is Present to answer any questions the Council may have.  It is 100% State- fitnded.  We

9-rpaid for the design which has cost approximately $ 25, 000.  The construction should cost

rOni'nal", ly'   W, 

John Thompson, Town Engineer, responded off microphone, yes.

Mr. Centner asked, does this item appear on a list somewhere or is it a certain project?
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Mr. Thompson replied, this is a specific safety improvement that we have made application on about
o le year ago.  ` vv e Vere seiected Uhroug11 the regional plaw-

ii
Ing agency as oi1C of llIC Ca11i11iiatC

intersee.tions in the_remion.  The money comes out of T2 which is the Federal Safety improvement
Program.  If the Town pays for the design, the State will pay for the construction Wall the

Improvements uIr to about 1 I 5)U, 0 0̀0".  That 1S Yo arrangement.  There w;..I1 be a s ig1iui light Cut the
intersection.

Mr. Zandri asked, when will the project start and how long with the project take?

Mr. Thompson answered, design began in January, 1999.  We were scheduled to make a design
SUblllission lll the middle of April.  We went back to the drawlilg board because we ran ft-Ito a
couple of property acquisition issues and we. did not want to take any properties so I asked the
designed to revise the design so that we would not take any property.  We expect to have a

preliminary- ues-ignii Submission the end of this month, the State re`•iew wili take a couple of months
and we will be in final design in the Fall.  We will be going into construction in the Spring of 2000.

0ould take two or three months to complete.

Philip Wright, Sr., 160 Cedar Street asked, this is for the purpose of the traffic on North Plains?

Mr. Thompson answered, no, the problem is that traffic coming out of Pent Highway onto North
Plallls making. a left or right turn, there is only a single lane approach.  One vehicle stopped there

stops the whole intersection, the whole approach from operating effectively.  We are going to widen
out the approach on Pent Highway and have a left turn lane and a right turn lane with a traffic
control Signal.   Tile 'light cvill be accuateCl on the side street So Chat if traffic comes dw,Sn rent, It W01
call up the signal and give it an indication to go. .We had to go through a fairly exhaustive study of
the traffic volume, accidents, delays in order to qualify for this.  There was very rigid criteria that we
h71 Jto - ddhere to iri haZ' iai ry this h-itersecti-im- selected for this In]prm;,er lerA.

Mr. Knight stated, with this particular area being an industrial park, you will rind that the more
U ifUc It turns c2̀re• flor thr`t1liCks.   n, eighteen Fl-leek-ir trf ing to make- a right or a left turn onto North
Plains Industrial Road, you can only imagine how much of that kind of traffic there is in that area
it IS verǸ- diffiCUlt and at certalll tulles of the flay It Is a very dangerous niw—ieuver Froin Pent

in way onto North Mains Industrial Highway_ especially a right tern._

r. Zandri asked, won' t the light on North Plains always be green and only be tripped on Pent
tIighw ay.  ' The mails flow oftraffic will always be moving.... the only tirilC it wilt be lllterruptCd is
when you stet a vehicle that will trip the light on Pent.
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Mr. Thompson answered, that is correct.

Mr. Parisi suggested tabling the item so that the Council could move on to a public hearing
scheduled for 7:43 P. M.

Mr. Rys made a motion to Table the Item, seconded by Mr. Centner.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM # 18 PUBLIC HEARING to Consider and Act upon a Proposed Ordinance Entitled, " An

Ordiilaiice lkppropriating $ 17076, 000 for tie Acquisition of Approximately Z t acres of heat
Property on Tyler Mill Road for Town Purposes and Authorizing the Issue of$ 1, 07,6_000 Bonds of

the Town to Meet Said Appropriation and Pending the Issuance Thereof the Making of Temporary
3orro, vuZgs for Such ftlrPose

Otion was made b Mr. Rys to Rady y e the Title and Section 1 of the Proposed Bond Ordinance in

Ih-eir Entirety Into the Record and to Waiie the-Reading of the Rema-inde.-cif the Proposed
Ordinance and to Incorporate its Full Text Into the Minutes of this Meeting, seconded by Mr. Farrell.

VOTE:  Papale was absent, all others, aye; motion duly carried.

At this time Mr. Rys read the Title and Section 1, in their entirety, into the record.

The proposed ordinance is hereby incorporated into the minutes as follows:

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING    $ 1, 076, 000 FOR

THE ACQUISITION OF APPROXIMATELY 21 ACRES OF

REAL PROPERTY ON TYLER MILL ROAD FOR TOWN

PURPOSES AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUE OF

1 , 076 , 000 BONDS OF THE TOWN TO MEET SAID

APPROPRIATION AND PENDING THE ISSUANCE

THEREOF THE MAKING OF TEMPORARY BORROWINGS

FOR SUCH PURPOSE
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Section 1 .   The sum of   $1, 076, 000 is appropriated for
the acquisition of approximately 21 acres of land and

improvements thereon consisting of 31 Tyler Mill Road,

approximately 5 . 7 acres,   in the name of Beaumont,   and 21 and 63

Tyler Mill Road,   approximately 15 . 2 acres,    in the name of the
Hall Trust,     in Wallingford,     for open space or other Town

purposes as the Town may from time to time determine,   and for
appraisal ,      testing,      commissions,      environmental remediation,

surveying,   title insurance and such other expenses necessary or
appropriate for such acquisition,   and including administrative,

advertising,      printing,      legal and financing costs related

thereto.       The Mayor is authorized to negotiate the terms and

purchase price for the purchase of the parcel and to sign

purchase contracts and documents necessary to transfer title to

the Town of Wallingford.

Section 2 .     To meet said appropriation  $ 1, 076, 000 bonds of
the Town or so much thereof as shall be necessary for such

purpose,   shall be issued,   maturing not later than the twentieth

year after their date.      The total amount of bonds to be issued
shall not be less than an amount which will provide funds

sufficient with other funds available for such purpose to pay
the principal of and the interest on all temporary borrowings in
anticipation of the receipt of the proceeds of said bonds

outstanding at the time of the issuance thereof,   and to pay for
the administrative,    printing and legal costs of issuing the

bonds .      The bonds shall be in the denomination of   $1, 000 or a

whole multiple thereof,    be issued in bearer form or in fully
registered form,   be executed in the name and on behalf of the

Town by the manual or facsimile signatures of the Mayor,    the

Comptroller,    and the Town Treasurer,   or any two of them,   bear

the Town seal or a facsimile thereof,   be certified by a bank or
trust company designated by the Mayor,   the Comptroller,   and the

Town Treasurer,   or any two of them,   which bank or trust company
may be designated the registrar and transfer agent ,   be payable

at a bank or trust company designated by the Mayor,     the

Comptroller,   and the Town Treasurer,   or any two of them,   and be

approved as to their legality by Murtha,    Cullina,    Richter and

Pinney LLP,   Attorneys- At- Law,   of Hartford.     They shall bear such
rate or rates of interest as shall be determined by the Mayor,
the Comptroller,    and the Town Treasurer,    or any two of them.

The bonds shall be general obligations of the Town and each of

the bonds shall recite that every requirement of law relating to
its issue has been duly complied with,   that such bond is within

every debt and other limit prescribed by law,   and that the full

faith and credit of the Town are pledged to the payment of the

principal thereof and the interest thereon. The aggregate

principal amount of the bonds to be issued,     the annual

installments of principal ,    redemption provisions,    if any,    the

date,     time of issue and sale and other terms,    details and

particulars of such bonds,   shall be determined by the Mayor,   the

Comptroller,    and the Town Treasurer,    or any two of them,    in

accordance with the General Statutes of the State of

Connecticut ,   as amended.
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Section 3 .       Said bonds shall be sold by the Mayor,    the

Comptroller,    and the Town Treasurer,    or any two of them,    in a

competitive offering or by negotiation,   in their discretion.     if
sold at competitive offering,    the bonds shall be sold upon

sealed proposals at not less than par and accrued interest on

the basis of the lowest net or true interest cost to the Town.

A notice of sale or a summary thereof describing the bonds and

setting forth the terms and conditions of the sale shall be

published at least five days in advance of the sale in a

recognized publication carrying municipal bond notices and

devoted primarily to financial news and the subject of state and

municipal bonds .       If the bonds are sold by negotiation,    the

provisions of purchase agreement shall be subject to approval of
the Town Council .

Section 4 . The Mayor,     the Comptroller,     and the Town

Treasurer,   or any two of them,   are authorized to make temporary
borrowings in anticipation of the receipt of the proceeds of

said bonds .     Notes evidencing such borrowings shall be signed by
the Mayor,    the Comptroller,   and the Town Treasurer,   or any two

of them,   have the seal of the Town affixed,   be payable at a bank
or trust company designated by the Mayor,    the Comptroller,   and

the Town Treasurer,   or any two of them,   be approved as to their

legality by Murtha,   Cullina,   Richter and Pinney LLP,   Attorneys-

At- Law,   of Hartford,   and be certified by a bank or trust company
designated by the Mayor,      the Comptroller,      and the Town

Treasurer,   or any two of them,   pursuant to Section 7- 373 of the

General Statutes of Connecticut ,    as amended. They shall be

issued with maturity dates which comply with the provisions of

the General Statutes governing the issuance of such notes,    as

the same may be amended from time to time .      The notes shall be

general obligations of the Town and each of the notes shall

recite that every requirement of law relating to its issue has

been duly complied with,   that such note is within every debt and

other limit prescribed by law,    and that the full faith and

credit of the Town are pledged to the payment of the principal

thereof and the interest thereon.     The net interest cost on such

notes ,   including renewals thereof,   and the expense of preparing,

issuing and marketing them,   to the extent paid from the proceeds

of such renewals or said bonds,   shall be included as a cost of

the project .     Upon the sale of said bonds,   the proceeds thereof,

to the extent required,     shall be applied forthwith to the

payment of the principal of and the interest on any such notes

then outstanding or shall be deposited with a bank or trust

company in trust for such purpose .
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Section 5 . Resolution of Official Intent to Reimburse
Expenditures with Borrowings .       The Town    ( the   " Issuer" )    herebyexpresses its official intent pursuant to    § 1 . 150- 2 of the
Federal Income Tax Regulations,   Title 26   ( the   " Regulations" ) ,   to
reimburse expenditures paid sixty days prior to and after thedate of passage of this ordinance in the maximum amount and for
the capital project defined in Section 1 with the proceeds of
bonds ,    notes ,    or other obligations    ( "Bonds" )    authorized to be
issued by the Issuer.      The Bonds shall be issued to reimburse
such expenditures not later than 18 months after the later of
the date of the expenditure or the substantial completion of the
project ,   or such later date the Regulations may authorize .     The
Issuer hereby certifies that the intention to reimburse as

expressed herein is based upon its reasonable expectations as of
this date .     

The Comptroller or his designee is authorized to payproject expenses in accordance herewith pending the issuance of

reimbursement bonds,   and to amend this declaration.

Section 6 . The Mayor,     the Comptroller,     and the Town
Treasurer,   or any two of them,   are hereby authorized,   on behalf
of the Town,   to enter into agreements or otherwise covenant for
the benefit of bondholders to provide information on an annual
or other periodic basis to nationally recognized municipal
securities information repositories or state based information
repositories   ( the   " Repositories" )   and to provide notices to the
Repositories of material events as enumerated in Securities and
Exchange Commission Exchange Act Rule 15c2- 12 ,    as amended,    as

may be necessary,   appropriate or desirable to effect the sale of
the bonds and notes authorized by this ordinance .  Any
agreements or representations to provide information to
Repositories made prior hereto are hereby confirmed,    ratified
and approved.

Mayor Dickinson asked George Yasensky, Town Sanitarian with the Health Department, to present
his tilldhfigs On the percolation tests at this time.

Mr. Yasensky stated, I was asked to come and give an explanation on what an engineered design
w(-AS because i tf'iunk there are some clouded 1SSues on engineered designs for Septic 5ystemS.  An

Alkneered design is a remedy.  For instance, at Seiter Hill we had a problem.  Vie did not stamp it
a skull and crossbones of a remedg y, city water.  There are criteria for an engineer design

for . epti% System's;    could be that a prrc rate is too fa,--t, one that is too sloe,.  It could by tmiderhhig
bedrock, high ground water, gradiation slope, gallonage to exceed 1, 000 gallons per day.  All that

means is that this property will come under the scrutiny of an engineer, not a layman.  He will use
q!1C. f r- 3  3 ` L Ijalte t 2  !_     put a  1 t'tC" S'     f13 t tl 3. 1i F_    2 3 licivI 3J-\ to c: l 3 a" ti v' i f"    ' j'       S o Z     s Z ii 41.  ,    a rs•

l   r  '

never,
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and I am not a real estate person, seen where an engineered design system would be detrimental to
tle prlJe LY, with the value Of prOpelLY, or ally-d-iing of that nature.

Mayor Dickinson asked, could you just indicate on the properties in question, what the findings of
fife perc tests were

Mr. Yasensky responded, lots 1& 2 as I look at the map had percolation tests that would satisfy the
Pu` c  alh C.0de in a=. Ine that ii soneOrle Cariie Ih the office, we could issue a pU=1 9'1 it
installation as they stand.  There are even instances, on good lots, where people have had engineered
design systems.  It is not a light on the lot.  The other lots perc' d out with percolation tests that were
slov,;er thU12 1w inich in thirty minutes.  - flhat is the area of special coniem.  NVe, had that zero

one inch in twenty-eight (minutes), one inch in forty- two ( minutes), one inch in thirty-one ( minutes),
one iiich m forty- two ( ihuliiites).  it depends on the soil layers on which tiie perc was conducted,

erlying soils are more permeable. that is why we. call in an engineer.  He ?ism his talents so they
put a system in.  That is all I can tell you.  I am not going to field any engineering questions.

Mr. Centner asked, because of the difference of the soil' s rate of absorption of water, would it mean
that a septic tank- would go Iroin a more compact, deeper one to spread out, wider one"

Mr. Yasensky stated, it is not necessarily the tank, it is the fields.   The engineer would design the

criteria for ( leachh-ig), fields so Mihai the soils would tike Water more slowly.  He mcT; introduce new

material; take out Material and bring in acceptable gravels.  Plans would have to be submitted to the
Health Department for approval.  This is all required under Public Health Code.

Mr. Centner stated, there is a high confidence factor that any lot that required an engineered septic
tank would get a successful operatu-ig system on it:'

Mr. Yasensky replied, the line you always get is, " If you have enough money you can put a system
in the muddle of the Hudson River'.

Mr. Zappala asked, how do you determine costs, for instance, of one lot versus another?

Yasensky answered, I don' t, an engineer does.  It depends on what the engineer finds, what he
would require.   If he requires fIli to be brouglht iih, Bien you are going to pay for fill by the yard.  It is

what ever he red?fires on the design.  It is similar to, if you want a house with solid doors as oppcwsecl
to hollow- core doors.
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Mr. Zappala stated, to achieve a house with the proper drainage on a particular lot, you would have
to put lore money into the sot to develop it.

Mr. Yasensky answered, you would have to put more money into the lot, but i have never seen
where it depreciated the sot.   That is coming from what I have seen in the Field, 1 aril not a real estate
a¢ ent.

Mr. Zandri asked, you (-Mr. Yasensky) stated that lots # 1 & 2 do not require an engineer design

system; i ani assuming that is the case because they passed the percolation tests?

Mr. Yasensky answered, yes.  They had a percolation test faster than one inch in thirty minutes.

Mr. Zandri stated, I will make an assumption then, and correct me if I am wrong, that the other lots
eare an engineer desitpi system because they slid not pass the perc tests?

ivlr. Yasensky replied, it is not pass or fail.   It is just the amount of time it takes for the soils to
absorb the water, to percolate.  That is mandated by Public health Code.  If it is slower than one

inch in thiM, minutes, then it is marginal or areas of special concern; that would require an engineer
design.

Mr. Zandri stated,  we can pass or fail, if there is certain requirement that requires an engineering
system it is 'because it did not meet that requirement.

Mr. Yasensky stated, the Health Department, with regards to lots 1 & 2,  could say that we would
require an engineer design even if Public Health Code did not call for it but we ha-ve entire
subdivisions in town and every house in on an engineer design.

Mr. Zandri asked, you can force someone to have an engineer design system even if it passes a perc
test':

6Yasensky answered, yes we can but we are not that capricious.

At this time Mr. Parisi opened the public hearing to the public.

Lisa Toman, 90 Liney Hall Lane displayed a map for all to see while making her comments. She
stated that the voice of the Tyler NO area can be characterized as the Birdsong, chattering squirrels,
the Muddy River babbling overrocLs in its path and the nestling of leaves however, its most
powerful voice is the sound of silence; the silence of the natural world.  Tyler Mill has many trails
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which are used by mountain bikers, hikers, horseback riders, joggers, people with their kids taking
ulclll out to sire ilatUic, people walking uleil hugs; ule trail systenl is extensive.  The Mud'dv River

conies into the area at Center Street, floes through Tyler Mill. Finder the Mtiddy River Bridge and
then out again under Woodhouse Avenue.  Residential property in the area is privately owned by a
iatitilyiYtuiteii

Barrett.  The property in question is pretty much in the middle of Tyler NIM but it is evident that
flat happens them Ovould ilaye a slgrd icaiit impact oin :.: ie re--at.  The- mo- fit)- one 'c. L' res 11as

pretty much been taken for granted as a part of Tyler Mill for the past twenty or so _years. If
residential development occurs, you can see that there would be significant impact in the center of

Tl
r s''    z t t: tea.- s'_-     ::'-   - s r-     .]'t st  ' Ptl  -s1? ti.  sTeri ' r '!! F i l l I-itsi 13U1test! i3 3, If2ti ittvt5:' 1', yr C'1' titk t, IL tslt $, siiai`: U, 11i':` i-$.

There would be domestic pets; cats & dogs who don' t generally respect the boundaries of their
owner*

7'. 

vils atld Zvi- be of chasing wildlife ill the vic-  iii.  There would be negative effect on the

Muddy River_ any lawn-  chemical, treatment, fertilizer, weedkiller placed on the six or seven lams

Wairedld eventually end up in the Muddy River.    Tyler Mill Road is a designated scenic road; not
on a negular vaii5 ItNec-ause it IS supposed to be left in a natttral state to keepthe traf SfU 4'.

If a person spends a lot of money on a lot they are probably going to build agood size house,
probably with a three- car garage.  Six or seven houses times three garages means eighteen to twenty-

tt
one vehiLi_., on that half ridle o  ' 11ler  ' U Road phis dein' "eries, plt' vTsno:-s; 3 sYgIlific3ift :: i"clo.: rt

of traffic on a very narrow road that was not designed for any traffic at all except very slow moving
traffic.  It would have an impact on the walkers, hikers, bikers, etc.  With more residential area, you

1 s a i t t fif tff fio i an U.;   z 1. i..' i.   ..   Tl eFe- efIt
1.   " i t

1_—_ 

dt. sit_Lt7iii! g? fit IIC!.'! C L Ltt!-, ii1 ((,' r ! IL? 6. IIli C!! tt f Llt.   d !! Lii :.l=i LLIL Ir L! 5 ? I I; IL L il13 ! S t L!LiI L

forest.   To allow residential building in Tyler Mill is the same as placing a dog house in a baseball
diamond.  There is nothlilg wrong with a dog house, the problem e ists when it is placed ill the
baseball diamond.  Again_ a _residential development in the middle of Tyler Mill would be a
significant detriment not only to the use of the land but to the habitat as a whole.

Reginald Knight, 21 Audette Drive stated that his problem with this issue is the cost.  The amount of

nioriey that would be needed to inove the water off the land would put the price of the house wid lilt

beyond what people would be willing to pay for that location_ in his opinion.   Anyone xvho could

afford to spend that kind of money on the land could afford to buy huge lots somewhere else.  I
doubt that there would be more than half a dozer houses IIh the area, if there could be that many.

stated,  my problem is not keeping the area green but the cost.  That price for that h,pe of land, in
opinion, is ludicrous.  1 think the previous speaker was looking at the very- worst scenario.  1

1don t think Llhe h'ar' i: -, could increase that inucli.  if}-oz.s-- valet to ser traffic, bo up to North Brmlford
Road where tractor trailers travel through.  The cost per acre is way beyond the nature of the land
according to all the tests that have been conducted on it.

Robert Sheehan, 1 i Cooper Avenue asked, have we received an appraisal yet other than 1998s?
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Mayor Dickinson responded, yes.  The appraisal placed the value at $ 745, 000. as of April 1, 1999.

Mr. Sheehan asked, when were the peculation tests done?

Mayor Dickinson answered, they were done this past week I believe.   Some of them have been
done t-vvice.   There is a' letter from George asensky uated April 1st anis another dated Apri'l 12,
1999.

Mr. Sheehan asked, how much of the twenty-one acres is considered wetlands?

Mayor Dickinson answered,  an area identified in the northern part but it is not.....dealt with

specificity.   It was taken into account by the appraiser in valuing the property.

I'Vir. Sheehan asked, does the Wetland Commission have a map designating the wetlands for that
0apyermr'

or Dickinson answered, I believe that is what the appraiser would have used in determining the
P.--sence of vv tlands.  I dcri' t th k that the-y hw e been flaggpd.  At the point thea' IIere-gomg, t0
develop anything a surveyor would have to flag; a soil scientist would have to flag_ the wetlands.
That has not been done and I am sure the appraiser used the maps.

Mr. Sheehan stated, in visiting the area recently, just off the road and in about ten feet there is
another Bide stream that runs through the proper-ty besides the Muddy River.  Between the two. there
is a lot of water on the land.  As a kid. I remember always having to wear my boots out there.  Also_
if that is a scenic road, this Town ought to be ashamed.   The bridge is no longer there and I think it
is Vv auingford' s landfill east.  It is terrible.  I realize it is designated as a scenic road and the bridge

does not go all the wav through and a lot of time was spent arguing whether or not the bridge should
be put in.  Personally, I think it was a big mistake is that we didn' t put the bridge all the way
thirough.  NloA of the opeli mace, at least refile hundred acres, was the old ' Te,.%, Ha%,en ' Katrr

Company property.  There was a berm around it to hold the water in.  That is basically still thea.
This piece of land is relatively flat.  Anyone who is familiar with it out there will know that you can
adk out o'leìc- In tile-  piddle of fuly to thy` ii?idule cfa drought and if you dug tlli"e-e- feet yetu would

Oground water.  The perc tests deal with a septic system.  I think you would have a difficult time
thlu. a foundation out there on s

i

of those lots to stay above the UOUnid.  It is a good acquisition

idea. the only Problem I have is the price: it is too mach.

Mary Lou Femniak, 151 Williams Road stated that there are things in this world for a which there is
no price.   i o put a monetary value oil sometlllllg like this is wrung.  We need to do it because it is
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necessary for our town and it will benefit everyone in the town.  We have eaten up too much open
space anis we are now starting to realize what we have cone to it.  I live i1c; tt door to Joel

Schiavone' s property and the horse have been developed and are quite treat ifttl but rhe,• are * eadv

having problems.  We are seeing fox and wild turkey; habitat we never saw in our yard because of
t1: displacement of l(uiiio.  11vvre is Slt running dovl7 into the reservoireseIvoir Iom J̀11i1uT1s ROunC
which never happened before.  There are certain things for which there is no value.

Sigwin Gadwa, Staff Scientist of the Quinnipiac River Watershed Association stated that the
ecological value of the parcels of land u1 the Tyler MM area is very high because of its location
within a very large forest reserve and adiacent to a pristine watercourse.  The preserve is Ota.1 as a
breeding bird preserve for area- sensitive migratory species such as woodland thrushes and warblers.
Their surplus olfspriirig are essential for the bio- diversity of the regional landscape.  The

disappearance of many songbirds from fragmented landscapes containing only small wood lots and
parks received widespread national attention and research has determined that major cause is the

t9birds
rate of hest f Ilure SII Use- vicinitj of Best edges due to predators and pw as: tes.  yiso, resideril

that need large forested territories decline in a fragmented landscape.  We have bird data
from surveys conducted at Tyler Mill in June of 1998

which show that there were ten area sensitive

Lot` s at Tyler Mill conit tared to Only tl- t̀3 ofi Wind- sN e—pt Hillill mid only cane iii the. vwds at
Community Lake.  What is exciting is, despite the high population density of South Central
Connecticut, we do std have these species.  They have not been exacerbated from the landscape as
they have in the Baltimore, Washington, D.C. metro area and a lot of Fairfield county.  This is

because here, in our Quinnipiac valley, we still do have some really sizable remaining forest area
like Tyler IVO and a fev of the trap rock ridges that are forested.  A country roach does not create a
big enough canopy gap to fragment a forest like Tyler Mill and neither do horse trailers.  But a

subdivision requiring large, engineered septic systems which cover one- half to three- quarter acre
mess, 11' Ould brei: up this valuable, contiguous tract.  The lat̀s are going to halve sir extensive
landscaped area.  Erosion of the exposed soils during construction and run- off from the lawns,
driveways and streets would have negative impact on water quality in this high quality stretch of the
Au;      Riv-e-r.  Walliiw,,Rwd has eir a11 really dega& d ?truer ss like 11111C.1-1 of 41-fa lon" s BroOk 'T"d
we should make every effort to protect the stream sections that are in excellent shape.

Rick Hillegas, 3 Promentory Drive stated, everything has a price; if this is the price they are asking, I
very pragmatic about things; I think we should go and gond it and buy it.

Joanne Minion, 35 Liney Hall Lane stated that she was in favor of the purchase.  The cost is fairly
high but it is a one=time cost.  It is not going to have to be repaired ' like a tennis court or soccer field
or anew fire truck: something that is going to wear out.  This is a one- tine cost.  if we don' t

purchase this, l think it will be a higher cost to the future of the Town, without buying it.
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Reginald knight, 21 Audette Drive stated, with regards to the philosophy that, " the cost may be high
unto ailcait ailywa.  ; What it the person had asi ed S1 mullion or $ 15 millionl Wouid you still
say that it is worth it`'  When you think of it in that light, price is a consideration.   I think Price does
play a factor in this.  There is no reason why, if we want it, that we have to pay an exorbitant price.
No one likes -die outdoors more t zai I.  fllovv many ofyou people walk or hlke the Tyler v'3lii area'

Mr. Parisi answered, I have gone there many, many, many times.

Reginald knight stated, by a show of your hands, half of you ( Council) have.  Across the town, as a
broad spectrum, 

17
wonder how many people use it. The point is; we would lil è to see '  stay the way

it is, wide open spare_  I do say that the price is a little high: price is a factor.      
r

r

Nicholas Koff, 52 Clearview Drive, Life Scout, Boy Scouts of America stated, on behalf of the Boy
Scouts of Aiuerica, illy own troop and myself; personally, I thunk we should purchase this twenty-

e acres of land.  It would he a very valuable asset to the Town.  I aim presentlyy doing aservice

ject there because I am an Eagle Scout candidate.  It involves connectingtwo portions of trail and
a ctiiinding road that is -  ry steep on Tyler NIill which comes do"-,,i onto a straight acvay and cars

tend to come down that hill and go very fast on the straight away.  I atm making a trail off the side of
the road because there is no shoulder and hikers, bikers and horseback riders have to walk on the
road-which, is vent treâLhrrol s.  I aa Proposing to r iz-4:v a trx-  1 zilong side of the road that goes abaut
forty meters into the woods.  I think we should purchase the land.  A lot of my fellow _youth and
troop members are showing allot of involvement in this and building houses in there will prove
sial rfn-enfat L: th are—a.  Let'', keep, tfim'- al.,Td pi"esefve- c it imtural land.  ( AMAaus

Tim s Vumbaco, 81 High Hill Road stated, there is not an individual here saying that we should not
purchase this property.  I have a little bit of personal teeliilg for the property because this was
purchased when my father was Mayor back in the early 1970s when he had the wisdom and the
foresight to buy open space before it became fashionable.   I am a little upset with the price that we

are willing to pay for this property.  i personally benne that the sellers of this property are taking
advantage of the wave of open space purchase that seem to be ming rampant throughout not only
this town but the State, in general. Not that there is anything wrong with that, I am a strong
F.oponient of Open, space ptzchases brit I think- that we are at a palm in time iihere maybe the sehcrs

now knowing the fact that we want to close up this gap which I think is extremely necessary to
Iffserve this property but I think they are trying to take advantage of us.  One thing I have learned

o this pmt year dta-ito all this reseane.h, talking aim flook-i}o at open sl— e is, you have- to, be

somewhat creative in your approach as to how you purchase, develop and preserve open space.   I

would like to propose the following; we are hooking at an appraised value of 745,000.  If you
subtract that from the $ 1. 076. 000 that we want to pay for it or that they etre asking for it, that is

331, 000 or a little in excess of 40% above the appraised value......
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Mayor Dickinson interrupted Mr. Vumbaco to clarify that the purchase price is $ 980, 000.  The

1, 0'76, 00'0 iiicludes bondhig costs and......

Ylr. Vumbaco continued, U. K., so maybe we are talking about 32% above appraisal value, be that as
it may..... tasi Larne, i llliiui ii +''as during the session when the Council decided to go forthi ' viul ills

purchase before they set this public hearinLy, it was stated that we have been lookinLy at buvinQ this
over the last... since it was originally purchased in the ` 70s.  1 am not sure that is the case because 1

StiC s-- 3 1.: n i;       Z d then  of a J.  iud. l_ t 5t popped up as SUn e-thir,110E l:;.a1d to" 111LIL11 Ul/ l Cll LLi1J LLLl X11 1 popped "'
Y

because someone is shown that there may be an interest in this.   My proposal is this, offer the sellers

the appraised value plus some sort of a premium because we should probably pay a premium to
s:lt',Jti up fi'lI'S

Ss
p,  would i-lt I. ay tliee 9930,E 0ffe-  101eiI-il ti1L $ 7;  5 0,00 plptrctiiIri

with a caveat attached to that offer that, the Town has the right of first refusal if, in fact, the sellers
can show a bona fide potential sales agreement through a developer of that property.  Then, in fact,

VTown could qo up and ask ifwe. are willing to pay the 3-mount that the developer is offering for
e property?  Then we can go forth and purchase it.  This way we end up with a win/ win situation

v v̀ fere the To6- n is not expending an el xtraordinary- aniounrs of more v̀` for open sT ace thaIL- is abo v
and beyond what the appraised value is and without also having a situation where we are not forced
to go out and buy this because we are speculating that there is a developer coming in.  Let the sellers

L" Me in wird i Some l:ard 'facts thin hey ha- e tri offer IT: hand and let the TCAI n rfl i%i2 n.  `:' e: ue

selling land in Durham for the appraised value vet, we are willing to pay 320% above appraised value
for land in our own towii.  It makes absolutely no fiscal sense to me at all to do it that way.  By being

Tri CIL i  z C' f v Wil, t! w;  talk with tPt' C'{'+. t`vhlc tale Wiring to, se' i l tll'- L L f̀,  b,-C( fes_' Y t+ai' t

get it for less than $ 940, 000 and it will be a win/ win situation where we will preserve this beautiful
piece of property as well as not over spend taxpayers dollars.  The bottoni 'line is, it is illy taxpayer
dollar as well as every one of yours that is being spent for this piece of property and we should get
the best bang for our buck.

Tom Flynn, 88 Williams Street stated that he was speaking on behalf of the Wallingford Land Trust.
I aili the current president of the Laird Frust.  i would like to jowl the odler civic organizations -%kho
hcwe encounc fed you to complete this purchase.  The Land Trost doer not ord   • icily get involved_in

se type ofproceedings due to the politics involved but politics seems to have come into the
ire of open space acquisition in to`vn, these duv' s.   1Tie im. portant issue, before you is that you

have a truly unique opportunity to buy a unique and very valuable parcel of open space for the Town
of Wallingford.  This is not speculative, this isn' t contingent, this is a very real and important
p- diase tmi frill fiAf id allthcrit-Miae critd tri t die Conser:` atiot3 Co-i unission iias spent a goat deal of-

time to create; it is going to satisfy every criteria that the State of Connecticut has laid out for open
space acquisitions, it fulfills virtually every criteria that any private organization would come to

f}      -s- ra }.   mfr.- 7 7 s7t- r .- .-     ate.  ` T' r.}}--}    +       711  } ' ver  !   rru _ Iats:   ' t Ilke tl- 7T alfli11L..SI- r`.1 Land t rust.  It is !a Lln   ' L.! L' lijtittZl It :.1= L LL, }
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is one of the earliest settled portions of the Town; it was one of the original mill sites of the Town
will ibr that matter, the State. This is a uiiiilue oppurtUllity anis unfortunately because of that people
may try to take advmtage of the Town- in terms of its price.  Land is ` e tTr one, non-renewable

resource. We can always re- build a ballfield but once it is gone, we can' t get it back.  In light of the
V

unigpe ipp
V this, r,nrn          r-     rnul- i ii.ru y l r'ul. u a re:;l Ol tlil Ycu. ei, 1 titi'llid mike to join yiY'ie o' l1Cr lrnembers UT the . 3TTuiiuiaifiv'  urge

you to purchase this

on behalf of the town .  The young fellow who spoke on behalf of the Boy Scouts; the kids are
laying it out very clearly in front of you as to what is tele appropriate thing to do.  I dope you will

adopt the vofmg_man' s recommendation.

State Representative Mary Mushinsky stated, I would like to go on record in favor of this purchase.
At the legislature, the open space program gives high priority to adjacent parcels and large, unbroken
forest parcels and I would eneoftrage yoft to do the same.  This is probably the largest, single piece

broken tract in the Town and it is crucial to keep it intact.  For diversity reasons and the high
ality of the land, i urge you to keep it in place.  i tivill submit, for the record, the data and maps

that were to accompany Ms. Gadwa' s presentation earlier.

Attorney Joan Malloy, with the firm of Loughlin, Fitzgerald, Camp, Henrici, Malloy, Rizzo & Reed

stated, for the record, i represent Robert Simpson, Dean Hall. Sydney Hurlburt, the trustees who are
owners of two of the parcels in question and Mr. Beaumont who is the owner of the third parcel that
is in question.  Since the Council and the Mayor has actively gone out and started pursuing open
space acquisitions, you nave Jaid to the property.. owners of W allingford, ' if you are in an area that is

potentially sensitive, we would like you to come to the Town before you enter into contracts with
private developers."  The final Conservation Commission recommendations included,  as one of the

priorm areas drat the TLS-ti,%7I yvarited to acquire, vas in the Tyler Mill River area. My clients listened
to what the Mayor said and what the Council said and when they were contacted by a private party;
actually the

that

been contacted by more than¢one private party;
into

an offer was presented to them
i!! the area tltat LIStye F. r'eve ' dỲ111ii' g t c`` ept, Instead of tiite€-ii lg into a tixmitract with this \- lter11,".! 2

those parties and basically saying to the Town, " sorry, we are already under contract" which is
exactly what you have asked property owners not to do, they came to the Mayor and they made a

pcitation and said. " if you match the offer_ we will sell it to the Town."  This is not a case of

erty owners who sat there and figured out, " how can we take advantage of the open space

acquisition feeling inial is going on in iiUS down"".  Several people ieei inat the properly is nui worih
this price........but there are developers out there, there are private citizens who recognize the
uniqueness of being able to put seven residences in a nine hundred or so acre parcel.  That has
ti rnit' acv  ".t vs. Not ner vne vv' Si is to IIve Irl that t3-pe -of Section..... but th re Is 'a lenge segrneiit

of people out there looking for this type of privacy.  I want to make clear to the. Council and I am not
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in any way trying to threaten anyone but we are offering it to the Town, we have done what we have
been kiskcd to do aillk it the 1 eii-il dec Wes tile price is too ill kl, shat is a decision that the Town is
entitled to make but I -want to make clear that there is _real interest in this Marcel and if the Town
chooses not to purchase it, then it is going to be sold to some private entity and I anticipate that,

a s
a       (

Z   a7i Seu ii71 utC 11110tiiiai 10.11 ' r C iiu ve, anU LIILiSL iiia, , N e nuv e done some vti ork on uiis beforee vv

approached the Town. you will see most likely seven residential lots on this property; it cansupportit, it can be done.

I just wanted to make sure again, that you understood the rationale for the property owners to come
to the CulLnCii aihii to tile itifiayer s Mice.  We did w1hat you asked.  We ire not want to be pUilishei
for nc>t negotiating with the developer first.

Pat Souza, 7 Shweky Court stated, I have been out mountain biking and horseback riding at Tyler
N.Lili fer the past ten years or so.  Over that tulle I have noticed many more people; over the years

Li A for a variety of recreational purposes.  I think that if we lose the character ofthat 2rea. we
have lost somethingthat is reals priceless and I think we shouldy p ou d consider the cost if we don' t

purchase it.

Hank Tom,an, 98 Liney Hall Lane stated, when 1 think about this issue, I think about three images; a
pile- f C. bble, a State mad YL7'ckCat Lh::: i.  If j OU., ati-thunLe the k" i Mase orLias larid, LLlaiL land and
the trees on that land and their descendants will be there when this building ( Town Hall) is a pile of
rubble and being carted away.  The second image I have is statutes; I can' t drink of a single statute
that riuJ F?' ui -tip t(,+u Cttariteclr: an.     J u aiaus._ta c. i fa- i, maybe-  oif you fm that t?? its c••: i

get through with your tenure up there, you would be lucky to get a handshake.  If you authorize the

purchase of this 1ai1d, those trees will be your statutes anis that young man (bey scout) is showliig llis
great-grandchildren around and the generations to come....... we may be surprised at hovv many
people will be thankful to you for closing the " donut hole" on this beautiful piece of property.  In

iiity, ene hundred, one hundred and illLy years, there co-uld be six or seven million people litiing i!n
CT., most of them probably in central CT. and this piece of land, in one hundred years. may be one
of the last, large contiguous pieces of land left for primary recreation.  This last thing 1 think about is
y,    

z 4 -  .  ,      yy, am-   r

ui i=:isi: fl: li   a' l'ias i" p : t'ti : i_, l i Id ' i I-.  .the ' chmlge ill iw pock-et; pause dies nL11511.. i of ' G'  s

the cost; I have about what that comes to in my hand ( pocket change) for the purchase. of this
erty and how long it is going to last.  Maybe I

yhave
too muchmuch ail my hand.  I hope you will look

t1lF }'+ 77i? a A r-* i: y   o..- : v sY7?.3 } 9F. e.r,.:J] F ? fl       at tie Gnog tLrraa E` i tt'rve an mAIIN-c—d a ye i, uat. a ` as o tY11s laiA

Wes Lubee, 15 Montowese Trail stated that he wanted to erase some misunderstandings and false
i.illpressions that %were uninten led.
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Mr. Lubee read the following prepared statements into the record.  Said statements were submitted
to ale Toro C owicil viiii;r for the pui-pose ofsa01117 the secretary tillie al transcrit nu file illulutcs:

ADVOCACY

These three Tyler Mill Road parcels would be a logical and desire-

able addition to the nearby large open space preserve which Wallingford

has assembled over the years.    I agree with that.

Jeff Borne,  Chairman of the Conservation Commission, said it would

be a logical addition to our largest block of open space in the East

Wallingford area.    He' s right.    It would.    These 20. 9 acres would bring

the total to 2, 449 acres of open space on the East side:    It would be

a good fit.    Jeff said his Commission agrees.

William Austin,  Chairman of our Planning and Zoning Commission,

spoke of the wooded beauty of these parcels.    In as much as these

parcels were once wood lots and the present coverage are secondary

growth trees,  fir.  Austin will probably.  be right in 50 years,  if the

property owners were to properly thin out the trees.    Unfortunately,

no one seems to have demonstrated that kind of care on any town owned

woodland to date.

But,  I do agree with fir.  Borne,  Mr.  Austin and others who advocate

purchase of this property.    It just makes good sense.    The Mayor and

all nine Councilors seem to be of like mind.    Let' s buy it,  they say.

Once it is established that the Town should be the logical Buyer,

a price must be set.    The price for the Town should be based on a

professional appraisal by a certified appraiser who determines the

highest and best use,  assembles a list of sales of comparable proper-

ties,  makes any and all necessary adjustments to bring the comparables

in line with the subject property and renders his professional inde-

pendent judgement as to value,  in his opinion.
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I' m sure neither the Mayor,  nor any Councilors nor any residents

in attendance would pretend to be more qualified than an M. A. I. ,  one

of the highest designations conferred on an appraisor.    I' m sure none

of us has the training or employment that would enable us to offer a

cogent_  and persuasive dispute of the M. A. I. , s opinion of value.

I' m not a newcomer to land or open space.    The bulk of my 20 year

carreer in real estate was spent in land sales for developement.  Some

of my closest endeavors include finding the Buyers and Sellers for

Sterling Billage on Yale Ave. ,  Meriden

Oakdale Woods with 30 acres of open space

the Greens in Branford

These all and others created open space.

I' ve been an open space advocate for 30 years.    Twenty- seven years

ago,  my wife and I sold our Ridgeland home to purchase our home in

Oakdale Woods.    I didn' t just use other peoples money to buy open
space;  I put my family' s money where my mouth was.    We' re still there.

Never regretted it.

But,  because we are open space advocates,  let no man take us for

a fool.    We are not advocates at any price.    We are not advocates at an

arbitrary price set by a seller.    Neither are we to be considered to be

a captive Buyer.    All too often of late,  the land added to our open

space had no other logical buyer at the price and cash terms offered

by the town with virtually no contingencies.

The price proposed for this Tyler Hill property,  at the outset,

saPmer3 m astic nahla.    T Apt mit to learn as much as T crnild.
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You had Atty. Joan Malloy speaking about a competitive offer and she alluded to price.  I am sure

that the oiter drat was on the table was multi-pages 'long and lllvolved a lot of terms anis a lot of
contingencies and vote ( Tou-n) --ur tuiRe the g-picttl btTyer.  You %ire a cash biwer_ that 1_ iNs you in
the bargaining seat unlike those who are your competitors.

The price proposed for the Tyler Mill property at the outset seemed questionable to me , so I set out

to learn as much as I could.

Mr. Lubee next reviewed with the Council the timeline of actions he had taken to obtain as much
information surrounding this purchase as possible.

3/ 23 proposed purchase of 20. 9 acres on Tyler Mill Road on Town Counc

agenda for first time.

Afternoon before meeting went to Planning and Zoning Department

find out where located  -  went out to visit area very wet,  som

places too wet to walk across  -  returned to Town Hall to visit

Department -  told they did supervise perc tests,  but property o

have . not_ released results to Town  -  left,  wondering how the Tow

sanitarian could have supervised and not known the results.

Went to Town Council meeting  -  told what I knew - Mayor said G€

Yasensky  ( Sanitarian)  told the Mayor  " all the area passed the F

lation tests."

3/ 30 returned to Tyler Mill Road -  week had gone by  -  still no chant

i
surface water  -  just sits there  -  back to Health Dept.  -  still

perc test results released to Health Dept.-  suggested I might

to George Yasensky tommorow.

3/ 31 returned to Health Dept.  to talk to 1. r.  Yasensky do you rememb,

when they were done?    several years ago,  he said.  The leaves w

I remember that.    How did the tests look?    Initial ones were 0

said,  then we ran into some impervious soil  -  he then added th

results are in the Mayor' s office,  I was called up to look at
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OK) .    What was the date on the tests,  I asked.    I didn' t notic

said,  but if you come back tomorrow,  either I or my secretary

have the date.

3/ 31 while at Town Hall,  stopped to see Brent Smith,  Town Environmental

planner.    
He said several persons had inquired about Tyler Mill bL

he couldn' t help because the Muddy River area had not been mapped
inland wetlands.    However,  he said he was confident if the Health

received any building permit requests in this area,  knowing it to

visually wet,  they would include Inland Wetlands in the circuit.
Smith said,  as soon as he was contacted,  he would proceed to have

environmental engineer or soil scientist flag the wet lands in the
area.    

It was becoming obvious to me that determining the viabili-
Of lots in this area involved more than just the Health Dept.

4/ 1
returned to Health Dept to get test date from Mr.  Yasenski  -  not

secretary said he didn' t tell her any date  -  I decided I best go

Mayors office myself.

4/ 2 Did so- asked for all perc test results  - was told needed Mayor' s

permission  -  come back tomorrow.

4/ 5 returned to Mayors office  - no,  not available,  as yet  -  thinking

might be the case,  I had brought with me a Freedom of information
letter.    In addition to the perc tests,  I had decided to add:

2) . map of porposed 7 lots

3)  agreement with McLaughlin,  Broker

4)  all prior appraisals

4/ 7
phone call from Mayor' s secretary  -  everything will be ready for
up tomorrow
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4/ 8 back to Mayor' s office  -  everything but 7 lot map  -  it was mounted

on foam posterboard and impossible to copy  -  but I noticed Juliano' s

logo

4/ 9 stopped at Julianos  -  a young man said his office did not release maF

to Mayor and did not have authorization to give it to anyone  -  Hall

must have given it to the Mayor.  -  If I wanted the map,  I' d best see

WAS

Hall  -  this was not unexpected andproper suggestion,  if I had the

time.

Let me tell you what I found in my travels.

Mr. Lubee continued, the point in question, in determining the price and this is something that the
appraiser had to address; should the parcels be appraised as raw land or as finished lots, or potential
finished lots`   In , ie of the fact that they w & isible withotit Planning& Zoning appruw(t
building permits and their requirements become the determining factor.  The first thing I obtained
vas a purchase agreement as proposed by the Mayor' s counsel.  Thai contained a paragraph 45)

which states that the buyer represents to the seller that McLauW in Real Estate is the real estate
giffiker for the property and the buyer is solely responsible for any Realtor' s commission.  I then

IW-ed_a.t tic siitb& vision fe ulatI'bi'is' 1i mi. page -_A' 33, 

a subdivisimi definition i a tract or arcel ofp 15

land divided into three or more.parts.  It is correct, as has been represented, that each of these three
can be sub- divided1 into two; that isis by the

jbook.  
The subdivision regulations don' t apply, they don' t

lei s to go belbii 11 Dl l̀ i'1 m i 1 L(;i  iYi`'  
S,  lYlii ti'i ii     L i Y'  i 1ti 1 i'Yn se,VvS i C'

Commission requires under the advice of their technicians.  In other words, were these property
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owners having to go before the Commission, here is what the Commission would have required; all
disposable......

Mr. Parisi interrupted Mr. Lubee to state that he did not know if this was appropriate.  This is almost
11f: e, vi'ul ail & ae respect, a real es7ate class.

Mr. Lubee explained, 1 ani going to show you the information and how it addresses this particular
probieni.  Ylou don' t moi-v vNinat I ani going to sm-7, Bob.

Mr. Parisi answered, that is right; continue.

Mr. Lubee continued, all disposable facilities shall be designed and constructed in accordance with
requirements of the CT. Public Health Gude.  That is interesting because it refers to the CT. Public
Health Code and a report has to be prepared by the Town' s Health Department that percolation tests

ve been taken.

Mr. Parisi asked, what does that have to do with this item?

Mr. Lubee replied, it substantiates what I am about to refer to in the Public Health Code if I may.  I
wiil.... this is a public hearing.

Mr. Parisi replied,  I understand that but there may be other people who want to speak, also.

Mr. Lubee replied, I was patient.

Mr. Parisi answered, I am, too.

Mr. Lubee continued,  the Public Health Code, which the subdivision regulations refer to on page
135 under " Disposal ofSewage and areas of Special Concern.'; these two words were used by Mr.
Yasensky and they are very meaningful, " disposal systems for areas of special concerns shall merit

particular investigation and special design and meet the special requirements of this subsection.  The

follov,,ing are determined to be areas of special concern;  k'br slower dean one inch in ihiriy n inuies."
t is significant,. one inch in thirty minutes.  Page 134 and 135 of the CT. Public Health Code

s that the " local Director of Health shall", not may, " shall, in areas of special concern, require
from the appli:,ant, ,%fiat e ' er ffi-rdler iestin"T or data necessar-Y to ass-are that the sewage disposal
system will function properly."  According to the information that the Mayor' s Office provided me,
here are the ten test results......... I don' t have the map of the lots, remember, that was uncopyable in
t-.      s- r','    x.- so r    - 4

g
a.

e
t sin 7 1

i. . ay  ,    ? 5; lzs.       cl̀ii it'iiiiij :t3 t13        l sur,
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The first four tests on Parcel # 1 :

Test 1 16 minutes

Test 7 42 IIlInUtCS

IVIr. Parisi stated, we have read that information.  We have read that already.  We have the reports.

Mr. Lubee answered, the Council does but the other people haven' t and the people watching the
television have not.

Mr. Lubee continued,

Parcel fl:

Test 2 42 minutes

Test 28 riuilutes

Test 4 26 mimites

Test 5 35 minutes

T- st 6 1 Ui minutes

Test 7 42 minutes

Test b 94 minutes

Test 9 42 minutes

Test 10 65 minutes

Mr. Lubee stated, only three out of the ten percolation tests had a falling of the water of one inch in
thirty minutes or less; only three out of the ten.  According to the ten tests, not one had a pre- soak
simulating normal leaching field activity.

Mr. Parisi stated, did you hear Mr. Yasensky state that anything could be engineered if you have the
money:'

Mr. Lubee answered, yes.

0Parisi asked, did you understand what that meant?

Mr. Lubee answered, yes, and t also heard him say that, with his limited experience.....

Mr. Parisi asked, are you familiar with the terms " assemblage" or" plottage"?
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Mr. Lubee asked, in reference to what?

Mr. Parisi explained, they are from the real estate appraisal terminology handbook.

Mr. Lubee answered, 1 am not an appraiser.

Mr. Parisi stated, that is where they are from.  You are not familiar with those terms?

Mr. Lubee answered, no. In prior negotiations, there was enough potential indicated in those
negotiations that the Town spent money on an appraisal iri 1993 but that li as vlily for parcels -! 1

3. not the 13 cnnnont niece in the middle.   It was for at,,at is kcnovm as Q l &- 4 3 Tyler Mill
Road. I will quote the appraiser' s verbiage, " The amount and location of inland wetlands on parcel 1
LrC SI , nlfiCill'ii factors %liiectiIl , its- develCipl7l%,"I pOYenYi%Il and Viii'Li..  inasmuchi15 file site has not

been flagged by a certified soil scientist, the river is not shown on available surveys and no
applications have been made for development, you appraiser must reserve the right to amend his

iM_ =     

99

es It Haled lue.

0e appraiser went on to say, " based on a review of the zoning requirements in the area 120 zone
dssi kation, as well as inibrn7ation

obtai
led trona he Planning & Zolm-lu Department of the Town

of W-Aingford. it is an assumption of this appraiser that pareel 1 has the poteritial to be. slab- diNided
into two building lots."  He was not ignoring the fact, he was acknowledging that fact and including
that information in his opinion of vslue.  On parcel I in 11,)96, he arrived at a c dhle of$ 111, 000 and

on parcel 3, $ 66,000 for a total of$ 177, 000.   Last Jule, eight months ago, an appraisal of the same
two properties had

t

somewhat the same verbiage as in the appraits all five

yyears
earlier.  He had an

pkiian of. Lue tL1'1 at j?;j.fmost Ideiltic3-1 In 19%' as 1 L̀-,, vas ill 1 91 S l-rey h.m e spoken of tic

location as being a very essential part of the total picture.  Mr. Lubee referred to the map on display
of the area and asked Mr. Centner to point

tto
the area on the map which appeared as a small

ii-itf'{..r5iOrl o? lnit reflecting a 31.bdi is' Cil ltir'C 4'' i7 as " Hall Acres" imi'•p'_r'ised o 14'' e—,a ii0rt'lit?.

The distance between the subdivision and the area in question is approximately the size of a football
held.  There is approXiniately 1, 000 linear feet of`boundary on the subject property which faces Hall
Acres.  The ffee strip in betwem the two ranges from 133 y-,T1s to 166 -vwds accordinff to
Juliano' s location map on his survey.  In view of the fact that there are already other people living on
Ty ler milli RLOil 1, if there are some recoverable to 3- on this land, 1 doll' L tlliril: Lilat Il would Inane blah
much of a difference to the impact of that total area.  We are talking about less than 101% of the land.

e,amr in mind that we now have some 2,449 acres there; that is a lot of land.  Then we have the real
L.. L_...' .    i._. s i t..l_. ;.    '  a;.._ L...- tL ..      a...._ s _. l l___._.     i Y :-.. 1 L...1 ....e UIU& C1 3 LU11UaL. L.  i UUX ILlil CraeJtl:: ll UGLQLQ1U UM. L1111trat l W11B. 11 W aJ 11VL 111CIRIU11cu 11au a

00 retainer.  I am not a lawyer but I think contracts of$2, 000 and over are supposed to be

subject to bidding so by using  $ 1, 900 as a retauier, that may have been circumvented.  It grows to
QM. i. frfnZ .,.: s.: i:   - ain:. I: a.-ns.: z f: T. s.i». fl:.rn. c t:.+(ti  !lI{ns.-rtir T- n: nate..{+n Vv V.'

J !! I LULU! !!!!!!! jJ!\; ti V< ULIJL { l1t S` J FY!!, ! 1!" U' Llbll U1L. ! YILipvl, 11L1j Uhl LL11 IV p" y

Real Estate six percent ( 6% of the purchase price being $ 980,000 for the two properties.  That six
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percent commission is no longer a consulting fee but rather a commission to be paid what ever the
prig may be.  This was not reveale jat the last meeting.  tie was Introduced as all age a who
reTrese ted the Ton-n.  His btrver/brc ker contract stns, services to be prcnided aire. " btner appoints

broker as buyer' s exclusive agent for the purpose of assisting buyer to acquire, by purchase, 21, 31
v) i y'ler NHU RZoad '.  iiia is Lhe onij' 0011 ,' uiiUli 'MUM Mr. 2V cLaug.,h_im hLb.   1e ' vVUS io ic; cate file

property, contact the owners, convince them to sell and bring the seller' s asking price to the buyer.
That is all.  The contract with Mr. McLaughlin was signed July 9, 1998.  The percolation tests had

a,__ n  nnn       _  1_ _ Y__   _ ____.__  a 1 1_ A r___ L _. at inn11UliG : VI:: Y .^     111G liiap snow nig C11G pi opused J,v app 1J 11: iiCl1 i1GLG111UC1 1 L', 1 770.
Chris( McLaughlin) was hired as a solicitor only.  Unfortunately, Chris is biased.  If the Town buys,
lie receives $ 58, 800.  If we don' t buy, Claris keeps leis $ 1, 900 retainer.  That is a hell of a bias.  It is
rJl L.' L! Lil.'! Y ILLS! , Lei iL 1. 3 L.4L331tU11y

1Ari»
111L. S s1!!%_- 1 U1 1 LUl! lLL Ll.

Mr. Farrell stated, this is a personal attack.  I don' t know that our rules permit that.

r. Parisi stated, we are not accomplishing anything with this.  Let' s get to the subject.  I have had
U071 of this.  I have had enough of this; we are not going to ileal in personalities.  We are not

tim9 to deal in person- dities.

Mr. Lubee answered, I am not dealing......

Mr. Parisi answered, yes you are.  Yes you are.  Let' s talk to the buying or selling of the land;
NN,hzuther we purchase it or we dont purchase it.  I have been very patient anii 1 ulirk at this podit,
tiou are, abusina- our prlvileRe.

Mr. Lubee continued, you had a real estate agent......

Mr. Parisi stated, I am asking you to speak to the point or I will rule you out of order.

Mr. Rys stated, it has nothing to do with the real estate agent.

Mr. Lubee stated, you had a gentleman stand here and advise you as to what the current value of this

property - N as and what the future value of this property would be when he was personally involved.
4Vtv_ ou tuiderstnid that"

Mr. Parisi asked, are you in favor or buying the land or not?  That is really what I want to know.

Mr. Lubee stated, I told you from the beginning, you must not have been listening; I am very much
in favor of buyiiig the property.  I ani not ll1 favor of buying the property at any price.  ' Me Mayor is

an attornev 1n trade and his zxK isor is the Tov•n Attomen- tend they mw not tmderstzmd that vft4 is
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legal may not necessarily withstand the test of ethics.   What was done at your last meeting was
wrong.  1u get up ailii have a gentleman who was personally involved, telling you to Uiiy it....you

can' t do thaw it is vE g.

Mr. Parisi stated, again; we are not discussing the last meeting.  If you want to buy the land, if you
don' t want to buv the land,  i Gill asUig you to iliJt UiltiIlUe, that is 1t.

William Austin, stated, whatever the percolation rate, an engineered system can probably overcome
that.  As a percent of-die total cost of developing a lot, if the lot is S 150, 0: 3 and the house is
500,000, the added cost for the engineered system would probably, be less than less than a set

of kitchen cabinets and not likely to influence anyone building a house of that size.  With that said, it

was abou` ohne NLu dred acid dm-t%years ago there was. a lot of 1-and that Yeas used for dumping ashes
on and grazing cattle and was pretty worthless.  There were some very forward- looking people in the
neighborhood at that time and they proceeded to overcome many objections and they built a pretty
great Civ; ar autId it.  Thai is pi—ob ably about 1GY01 hill-es %1 13 here or'- Ss.   i an-I r-eftf-fikhg to is

tral Park (New York).  Those folks with a vision for the future took some time to evaluate a
Luation and there have been many proposals to develop the land for higher and better use and yet,

in that very particular situation, it w-as decided that the best use would be for a park.  That is a

flagship park, not only for New York but for this country, maybe for the world.  Today, in the next
sec;, rul moridis, we are going to be %experiencing all of the benefiis of high- speed rail traffic.  We are
tie Greenwich of tomorrow.   What does that mean to us?  The property values ofFairfield County
are pretty high.  Folks that live there can overcome many obstacles but one thing that they cannot
bm— i5 die land' i3'-i i the quaaftz that ii-e hate ar-id what ii e 1CTltilii' as the T34er NU open space.   I was

there ( Tyler Mill) about an hour and one- half ago and in spite of the wind in the trees, I could hear
an owl..  There was no overpowrering light from street hghtsl and down near die river, I could hear the
tc t, {i'>` i nTg C ti-, iocks; tht—K are tf" PO" aiiii valt..  lire- I'av e" recognized a payl e& Tyler NMI

area with some very special provisions; one is the designation of Tyler Mill Road as a scenic road.
We could do that job better.  The other is a trout stream; the Muddy River.  These are high value
items_ vTnr desimable.  My house is not qu to shawm on the map bort every day I ride a bice cle in the
vicinity of the parcels in question.  The area has been logged over selectively and merchantable
timber vas removed lour or five years ago.    hat Nus a lithe bit of a crime in my mind because I
know, in my lifetime, I will never see mature hardwood trees in that area: perhaps in no part of the

rr,
Mill.  Trees create a mental peace when viewed and when walked under and part of the

s T. T._ _ r`  ._t..__.t al... r.lt    !_    ' i'!..      !.  t L',_. L- AT.    r.    L A r_,.•     ,1cG Ll . VGYY L: Si ialiU 1`, UlC hail L'I/iU:•.   i11G U: 111L' ill Il1G nil 1VeI I-Alglarm, 1GaLU1GU Uli UIU 11UVUr

of Yankee Magazine, is the tip of the iceberg.  There are many reasons why many of us live here
and it is not just because wee are close to 1- 91, it is not because we are close to Hartford, it is because
iL    = i [Trak¢ i1. U%.%- 1111 lii'1  . L L" L Yf 4L'.' 17. t. 1' i I.I.TR f.i: i7,t.'.' i.TLL iG L-    Z' t    d  )R Vv']   Lt i'1' L f.11:. 1 A9.1'i V̂V X- ' 1 + f11.i it a casut Nluss tsr ie vs.   r iu a vevu( s ul you w uv a Kee[  uis' j̀s ulusa ': tt iiii!! u eutu uNil' C iL LI I%.

acquisition of land.
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Andy Kapi, 6 Deme Road stated that he was opposed to the purchase.  He stated so in all due

respect to the people In the audience and the Conservation 1. onirnlssioil whose work lie respects.  LZC

sued. Mr. Luber, referred to an ew ier appraisal that had lanpage. more or less indicating that ive
don' t have a proper inland wetlands survey of this property....... and the appraisal that you now have.
ile, asiieu, ' v'vds; UIUL POUR d0ar%_   fSSI.

Mayor Dickinson answered, all of the appraisals were perfomied by the same appraiser.  The 1993

L: j.ua: u ill 99-h ani Ii'.`t 1 9.49... it-,.vas aff do=le U1 the sm7ne i

ldri.
tduall.   He 1J L:l.l:. ii li til li i .S

piece and arrived at a valuegiven different circumstances.  The latest valueis higher than the. earlierLI

due to the changes ui circumstances.

Town Attorney ,Janis Small stated, normally, from the experience that I have had with the appraisers,
if*that llnor"illatioll is aVa11a171e then Ile would make use of it.  In terms of developlllg his appraisal, it
is not something that he.world require. it to be done in order to come to his value.  if it had been

ilable, then he certainly would have used it.  As a general rule, they will make the observations
Ll ai eycan make wid mU'KC thui qLLWIIICaLion on a regular

t

oasl5.

Mr. Kapi asked, do we have a proper wetlands survey of this area'?

Atty. Small answered, there are wetlands, there are maps and those are the maps that appraisers

routinely rely upon but 11 ani the wrong person to ask that question.

Mayor Dickinson explained, the wetlands were not mapped by a surveyor or soil scientist.  They
givere not mapped.

Mr. Kapi stated to Mr. Austin, if a developer were to bring this back in front of your commission
k-' ir. Austin is Cha111111an of the Plaum ng & L-31111i- C 011'    1MASSiOn) seekfi"ig approval v1 sub,&f isionls.
I don' t think you would allow the members of your commission to take that sort of action without
that 111form/ation.  I think die appraisals that were done in 1993 and 1998// were obviously

1S LJ3Z / L11' L l11'Ll3 S. Z.: tSl1114 :' L.L:+ 11.l+ f11_-a   t>LtllTr1 1.l/L.^ ll. , t\: L II. Z[ ls!TYlll.l.i 4 itlT. AT till YLA."%LPL.: S'h is'[ ssuL ty

11-
V tL olio ivLILt vvvLiLu ou3 L!! uL UIC ClIU116C MIS Lv uv vvLLII LIN- 61OLIF111a vi Hit p" CKLL& C,

the assemblage or the plottage that I assume Mr. Parisi was talking about.  That makes it more of a

ategic parcel.  it is =air to poi=nt out that one year ago, two of the three parcels were appraised at

4W0 (     and even granting the third parcel the hiRher wnoimt of$ 110 W) _ you etre tallrinLY of a

value back then, minus any strategic critical keystone value of something like $400, 000.  That is

quite a, jump, a leap of faith not Knowing, In essence, vvne'mer or not these parcels couid be: approved
for development or that perhaps sections of them would not be deemed appropriate in that fashion

by P& Z.  1 think that was relevant to point out.   'The contract provides no incentive for the realtor to
t l..

UUI I'll Lily J11: C 011 L111all JI " 1C I U1:` 1L.  iiJ JU11iGU11G 1"11U 11M JpURt11 aL UVGl jJL'1i11L 111 411J
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open space debate and talked about the need for procedures and a plan, it was not just the maps and
Ie listing of the sites; it was a procedure.  A stipulation oftile procedure couild be that we have Wt,
appraisal in place wen before we beg-cm a contract ne¢btiation.  That might be a fitting procedure,.
That was not done here.  Percolation tests could be another part of the way that we go about this.

IS was DrOUgnt ILO dile table 0WO `  CVKS UgU; l maUC u rens li. about extortion prices.   1 al is

probably too strong a word; I am not talking about anybody' s motives.  I suggested then that we go

back with a counter- offer and the Mayor said it was not feasible.  This appraisal, which 1 find a bit
questio-na—We at $? 4-5, r-A.0., the' ask: i Puce Y'       o Ili ller.   vlicre- 11I %,- lit: ti  ' - line.  1l: iii

percent is beyond the line.  I thinly we send the signal to anyone who comes forward in the future,
we will take it".  I have heard about a $ 40 million school renovation project; I have heard about a

z  .-. moi srna•   = 1 I   •  
te. +-ic -  n

v P, Pe  ?
t,. 

z  - i,.- 7  !?}       7     
1 1

o_ s Cvtalo. ` vv, e+ uv v re 1i %se+ u tiIwle.s,e.    5 i']C     '+ i 1 +OT.-ol ti an't a a,Y ' s-'e-urs  , thos' , File? `  wnt to ix

Lyman Hall and people who want to buy open space;  all these people stand in line for our dollars.  I

have always supported the concept of open space acquisition but by a procedure and methodology
and by actions that signal the-.xw we will proceed in the RTWre.  Everything about this purchase is

wrong signal.  As much as I would regret losing that parcel, sometimes we have to say that we
t have everything at every price.  nis price i5 too nigh.

Mayor Dickinson stated, I had indicated thatthe inland wetlands were not mapped.  Atty. Malloy
areidim  &tat thee v far-d were llpeed  -i her Ie:ft to tierip hat 1he1G? erfol that Veer.', ncrt

completely under wetland.  I want to correct that; they were mapped.

Mr. Parisi stated, I had talked to the Environmental Planner myself.  That is what I thought I was
told also; what is available said that the land is useable.

Jeff Bome, 20 Sylvan Avenue, Chairman of the Conservation Commission stated, I appreciate the
points dlut people have made.   hmrnThe Conservation CUission has aisU cons ideredLhoroul)' dus

acquisition and supports it totally.  This is a great opportunity.  It was the foresight of Mayor Rocco

Vumbaco that enabled us to get a start on this project and, in fact, the bulk of it, and 1 would be
det     ". 1__ 1 _ 1 rid__.r   _._     i_r r.r.. _ ._ _...     1 _.__ _ ll ' SsL. at_

igilmu Jrt UGliilif iJLL'L1JGr-1' atiill! LU1111111JJ1Ui1 : ltltl 111J' JGll, 11 L11G L UUliL11 LUultl Jv 11 : 1) YO' LLIi

this acquiring that is in holding.

Wguale Melillo, 15 Haller Place, Yalesville asked, who performed the appraisal and who did he
e'sent?"

Mayor Dickinson answered, Donald J. Nitz and Associates, Inc.  He performed the appraisal at the

request U in i o n.
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Mr. Melillo asked, why is there such a big difference in the seller' s asking price and the ordinance
aihh( iuiht!

Mayor Dickinson explained, the selling price is $ 980,000.  There are additional costs above that
ixCllcii Iepreieih i'1C Ilii , rence.    nere is a S-. 35 000 difference on lie price.  I'ie sellers beiie'v'e 'ihl

property is worth $980,000 versus the appraiser' s valuation of$ 745, 000.

Mr. Melillo stated, I am wondering why you are leaning more towards the seller' s asking price than
the expert' s value, the appraiser, of the property

Mayor Dickinson answered, I am recommending that we purchase the property and I am
recommenuing 4 because A is unique, as it has been pointed oui by uiner speakers.  li is in the
middle

of a large wooded area that is not replaceable.  It is a unique situation and if we were to lose it, it

would be gone forever, in tenths of our Deing able to keep it as all wooden open space.  Two years

ano-
w A the point them is six or seven houses there, will we look at one zinother and feel gooRd

out the fact that we saved $235, 000 with the knowledge that we can' t go back to a wooded area

iRat is mucil more cel a habitat mu much more capable of satisfying recreational pursuits?  Ai that

point we would admit to ourselves that we have lost an unbelievable opportunity to preserve
something for the future, one hundred, two hundred, five hundred years from now.  if it is viewed in

1_-_   L W s,L- ff C nnn :      ..__      - J_ i_ U 1_.,_ ._ 1_ ._.a. 1..____..]  riLUbaL Jt11se, L'/C11 L11C II.. jJ UL'V 1J 1IUL LUU IIIUL11 LU J l}'.  ll 11cL1 LU UG allU1GJJCLI ill W.  - 1—upL•.lILLG lJl UIc

fact that it is unique.  There is no other parcel of property owned by the Town that comes close to
flu's piece known as the Tyler Mill area.  That is the reason for what seems to be a departure on my

ri-.v :+ " A--   nr2vafzrr z: arsr nra, s  n}. int r.s» aa.> ta - etr s-+ azr•
put Sd!)! lf JLf.11 S;. 1L1E: 3J ` JS V< 1116 vll'' LUiL llit UL 3L.dL J 1l. dlulllb Sd l',( l.', 

d L.1111111 1 LUIS J4111 lrL 1115 v.. ly lj L.L1 E U1

about spending money. But I see here a very unique circumstance that I could not justify in my mind
losing because of tlhe 52`35. 000.

Mr. Melillo asked, what about the Durham land?  Are you saying that it is not at the very least as
goou as tills lana here"

Mayor Dickinson answered, in Durham, if we were surrounded by land owned by the Town of
VU— tl r-_1: 1_.^. :. i L       - rr___  a i  ..  it L._. i__     .a.. 1_.  r. l__.-
VV t111L1" lUlU L11Cii iL WULUU UG a 11111C1C11L l.i1LlUISJE i11LG.  1L LJ 1VLaLUU VULJILIC Ul L11C I LAVII, U 11-ILC;

0ce of property worthy of being open space.  It is not within the boundaries of the Town and for

t reason is not quite in the status of the Tyler Mill area.

Mr. Melillo opposed buying the property at the amount over and above the appraised figure. It sends
a signal to other would-be sellers of property to the Town for open space that will encourage tieihh to
be much more difficult to negotiate with in the ftttEue.  How e<an you sell the prote.rty in Durham for
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5, 000 an acre and pay $ 150, 000 per building lot in Wallingford?  How can you, justify that
Colinast'`

Mayor Dickinson replied, the same appraiser has looked at both pieces and even though the
appraiser noes i10iComC up 10 MC prICC 0  -OV5VJiUU., LnC 10-LS ran uonl 1 ' U, UUU 10, 0 i 4UJA U.
That is in contrast to $ 5, 000 an acre.  The difference is $ 5, 000 to $0,000 an acre to $20,000 to

10, 000 an acre but that is the difference right there in the appraiser reports.  He is not going as high
a!_.   __ 11___  1.:__._ 1____     ilt

3J ulv JC. I, 1S iuC aiJi lilb UUi u1Gl. 1J 3L111 ull Ci1) IIIW . U' s UMC/" alll: G 10, 11U. 'as
Jiu11C ii 1 11i11JGi ii:tl2 ilitj iii

the two pieces of property. 1 want people to understand that it is not $ 150.0.04 an acre, but $ 150.004

per building lot which is thrcc acres.

Mr. Melillo stated, that is still too much.  Use the taxpayer' s money the way it should be, entirely for
the taxpayers and nobody else.

lip Wright, Sr., 160 Cedar Street stated, i am resigned to the fact that we are going to buy the
1i1; 1 `ani blah we are.  1 think the price Is out of 11110.  i would like to See Us buy It at the appraised

value so that we.would have $ 250.000 to spend on another nice piece ofpropertv somewhere.  i am

hoping that someone in this town is looking to buy up that remaining piece of property.  We should

nhciifte some a1TuI'i ;erPier'ii Vv il' I Me 1:5WITCLL i.11riliy.  Do U1Cy SILH OWn LnaL l Dues anyone Know.'

Mayor Dickinson answered, I don' t know, l have not researched it.

Mr. Wright stated, that is a very nice piece ofproperty right in the middle of it all.  We ought to be

able to buy that up or get tie richt to first refusal if we are forward- looking in plarming.  ihint should
be done.

Reginald Knight asked the Mayor, a short time ago the town was ready to take land away from a
man who had already been given the riga to build and already started to bunch, 1 an-i tacking eminent
domain.  What was the price of the land they were. going to take by eminent domaiO The price per
acreage?

46. 
Centner answered, $ 35, 000 per acre as was repeated by Mayor Dickinson.

Reginald knight stated, here we have an area that is half bog, etc., and it seems vitally important to
the Town, more so than probably the land on Route 68.  What would happen if you put the process

of eminent- domain into that situa ioO Could that process be done?
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Mavor Dickinson answered, it can be done.  It would come down to appraised values and an
dFUU17lellt in a Court as to wilat the final value is.

Reginald Knight asked, don' t you think the court, when they look a Tyler Mill compared to what
L' Ju iiud UIi Yoilie vv L'r iicii useu iv be awn rime ill er LL'1llL'i'i v̀L'eni for ri_ lith anti acre vv Lnp p p

r

y

the builder already possessing the right to build on it?  Dere we have undeveloped land which would

cost many, many thousands of dollars to prepare to put houses on, l would think we have a liability
iiGlG WlU L4U til " WIL Ul CUl  . 1UUac XlU SGL :l UL1. 11L Price ilii 11 1a-UIC UliSll id}' ,J_: 1^ UUU M1 X e.  Do--Ai l
you think so?  We were so anxious before with eminent domain, why can' t we use it here?

Mavor Dickinson answered, thus far we have a willing seller and there is not interest, I assume, in
proceeding L'vith eminent Uolilahl.

Mr. Parisi answered, when we went for eminent domain there was a petition circulated to stop that
ellori.  t , funk the C01.111 H play, have Uiken i'nai message Thai emineni domain is not Lne proper Lvay

lecquire land anymore.

Reginald knight responded, I was apart of that sir, and the reason for the petition was that the man
had already obtained the right frons all the Town departments to build on there.  There is no

intention to sell to any builder_ I hawe not seen any stiggesiion of that vef.

Mr. Parisi stated, as a point of information, there was a right-of-way purchased up within the Terrill
property that sold for $ 100, 000 for two and one- halt acres.  it ended up being about 14,UUU all
acre.  The hgfrres are not alvvm-s represented in the total price of the sale.

Mr. Parisi declared the public hearing closed and thanked everyone for their input and participation.

Motion was made by Mr. Rys that the Proposed Ordinance Entitled, " An Ordinance Appropriating
l, v,"v`,t?t1U flit the Acquisition of Appror-iniateiy L 1 Acres of Real Property oil Tyler Mill Roan for

Town Nrposes and Authorizing the Issue of$ 1- 076-00-0- Bands of the Tov%n to Meet Said

Appropriation and Pending the Issuance Thereof the Making of Temporary Borrowings for Such
Cs

r rpus:,   oe Auupieu, seconded ®y Mr. Farrell.

Centner stated, in this case, as 1 see it, the market is setting the value, not the appraisal.  We
1_--_... r A it--A aL._.__  L_.     i L. r.. .l.ieal 1L'iL1v1JLi.111U UIUL Ulele 1J 111U1e Wall U11G UU)' Gl 1"' WL_a11.b 111 111E ^. V1118J.  1 llaVG U JaYU16 MILL 1

think I may have even coined it, "You cannot improve upon what you don' t have".  In this case,

what this purchase does is to close that " donut hole/" to make this preserve nearly whole.  I
iS. 13:,  19AI7. T.' i.z.• 
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the people of Wallingford clearly outweigh its price.  I will be able to sleep at night by voting in
favor of this purchase.

Mr. Zandri stated, I have been a proponent and advocate of buying open space right along.  But this
parUCL lar parcel rias bofnereci ine righi inroug ,, iile WI-lose negoiiation process.   ane of Lhe problems

and one of the reasons why this has been so controversial is because we did not have all the facts up
front when we originally started the negotiations.  One example, the percolation tests.  We just got
0    — r 1:, ] i--:_     li 1_ .._  s_._:._ Ld Ti L L- 1. > ._  1..___ _  : al_:._ aL_ 1 1__    T']_Uiv WIc.ULL.ZU LC.JL SZ'+J'1, 1A 1101—  L'JIISb'1tL.  IL IIas V111V L1CC-31 UCJ1iG : 1' iULUI U1G IX)L VAU : V[:-- Nb.    Illy

appraisal. that we had to wait until the last minute for is dated April 10, 1999; talking about last
minute.  With regards to the appraisal; there are three approaches an appraiser nonnally takes when
I-.–
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The second one is " income capitalization approach to value" and the third is " sales comparison

approach to value-.  The olhly inethod or approach that was used was the last one, - sales comparison

v-  proach to value". The tither two were not developed at all.  Again, this is uvhat happens when zou
are under time

10raint to get something done.  This is one of the things that causes a problem and caused the
controversy over this particular piece because of its exorbitant cost.  if we had the proper appraisal

done early on, we.would not haLT, had su h a debate over this piece because, I realize rt is a valuable
piece for the Town.  There is two other things on this appraisal that I want to make sure I am clear
on.

Mr. Zandri asked Town Attorney Janis Small;  there is a section in this appraisal that says
assessmel- It ilh taxes it reads. " Assessment, Parcels 1. 2 & 3.  Parcel I being assessed at $ 1, i UU."

Is t_hat correct

Atty. Small answered, that is what the report says, yes.

Mr. Zandri continued, " Parcel 2 is assessed at $ 1, 300."

Atty. Small answered, that is what the report says.

Mr. Zandri continued, " Parcel 3 is assessed at $ 600."  The real estate taxes on these three parcels for
9V- ar is. Parcei # f, $ 27.221; Parcel` 42' is $ 32. 24 and Parcel # 3 is S 14. 89.   1llat botihers nie alone.

that. considerine what we are Proposine to spend on this piece.  The other thine that bothers Me
is this last minute appraisal and only one of the approaches was taken and that is a " sales

I 4 i S1 9 4 1]  i S

comparison approach where wetlands maps mat really Haven t 7ccn totally' tina111zccl with the

Town: it Just causes a lot of Questions and the controversy that developed over this piece.  This is

one of the problems that 1 have had.  1 would love to be in favor, to just go out and say that 1 am
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willing to spend anything on this but when you approach the purchase in a manner that this piece
was approached, it causes a lilt of questions miff doubt.  At Mis pollht i illi (YUll12 to Dave to -vote
aEainst this mwchasc.

Mr. Zappala stated, there is no question in anyone' s mind that this land should be purchased, for the

beauty of it, no one mows better than I do because my property, my tome is adjacent to it.  Tyler

Mill is something that Waflingford is protid of hw ng.  It is something that should not allow to

happen, anyone to develop in that area.  I strongly feel that we should purchase the property for it
rviil

3!

7eaUtlly Wliut ,,, cclireat y have.  I leel like we have been set up.    vlayoe we have OCCII Set Up Gy
a smart lawyer or smart owners who were able to manipulate a land swap.  Reginald Knight said

something that should make us think; Wallingford has the power, as a municipality, to take the land
L._       1_._ _ _ s _._   T l Y__ ' i i l   . a L_.a T a_3 a:—. l Y._. 4—_- AJ-UV CCA-1 i r I. Ll* N' IL iJ 11U1 a1 I.11UMiMIL 3UL)JtLL.... UUL 1 1CC I III fiis Parti liiJlall] LG U] G

is being " take" and I don' t like to feel that way.  I feel the land is way over priced; it cannot be
justified paying $ 1 million for it.  I do want to buy it but I think we should take a different approach

i: rzan} an, nD3v-+Ul L!! LL.; 111   ! L, LS1L Ull11tVULYd YY L' UtL LUliStt ! 11VL LS SL IIILL' L V!! L-,  t YY II! YVLL LLbUI11JL U11-

Mr. 11LMr. knight stated, I appreciate all the comments I have heard tonight.  I have heard some statements

that uhdicate that an aww ttil lot of time anii effort was spent to research the details of the value of this

lend and to research what the property may he.worth to a professional appraiser.  What it cormes

down to for me is, is there a party willing to pay $ 980, 000 for this property?  Attorney Malloy has
mu'icaie( i s rongiy Iflat there Is.   I flat becomes, for me, the UperatlVC lIgUre.  ii there i5 a le gilinlate

party with the resources and interest to buy the property, that becomes the value of the property. It all
boils down to, if you have someone who owns it who is willing to sell it to somebody else..... the
T....._.....    ...__   i.... ........1...,..       , 1r...     i.. '     i•i....rw r.......I.L...1 U: ti' 11 iJ l: eil arl Ul1l1U: LliliLy LL) LlIaL%G uri U11G: UiaL_: i'c beco111U a pili Ly U1 LU11IpGLIL: U11 1U1 UX
property.  That, for me, becomes the bottom line.  That is not to say that we are going to spend this
much per acre on every open space purchase and that everybody that has open space available for

11. Rti4tR } Ll I.TGt L I AIA 1` 1961 Tr.  * t - LL'i lLl'.70C1a.:+lii; 3 SL' G ITG L1"1f
JI.LIh. LV Lllla, LV YY!! 1. 3 E' V1116 . V JLL,',   1 L11 rV11 ib LV ALL .; 71V, V VV IO u11L1 uiLLJ vL Luu., L YrL u1L 11VL

talking about any twenty- one acres.  We are talking about a unique twenty- one acres.   If one

witnesses the auctions that take place at Christi' s ill New York........ it proves one tiling; a piece of
property or,-,mv obieet is worth what somebod-v is willirlsy to pay for it.  "That is the situation w e. have
here.  About one hundred years ago they started to quarry in Hamden on the west side of what is

ad

Sieepi g Giant ark.  ti you ever visit ine parkyou will notice how delaced eine head is.  
inatectwas brought to a halt by people ww ho knew the value one hundred years hence of what they

1 will bet there was a similar argument.  " This is private property'.  I"U bet the appraised value
L.,.. yL.. i'':.-z-      L...L i_.     .. 1-.. 3 C.0 : a L 1...

UI U: U ptii;, U.3 1 li:.lalii V `. 1a S ICU UGIilbI' INHaL U1G .] LULU illoUauly' CilliGll up Jwimg 1U1 IL UAL'= U J1GLp1G

had the foresight to say that this is a unique.piece of property worth protecting.  The salve thing aces
with Secretary of State Seward who goes down in history for on ey thing; Seward' s Folly; the

639 4 vim- 15+ 6 31' SS L' 1- n.'SSS1 L   } 116 1}/ 1} 6.' 1+''..' i ti R J 3..,. z' SS: 1337} A }'-. A . j— 133111
j! LSl L! lLLJL LIl Ll! L 0L111LV! Y YYL 1SLIYY 111. 11VYY Ll.? Llll - J LULL VI 1- 1ILLJ1\ U.   ! 111.,'  YYUISLLLL LV L31 L1!!! 111111 VL1L VI

Washington, D. C. for the amount ofmoney he paid for that worthless piece of property.  Those are
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the kind of things that, when I weigh was is a very expensive purchase and a purchase on the outer
limits of iiie vaitle apparendV that the property is appraised at, those are the things that run through
my mind.  N(—*Just the cch-riments_ I do ; appreciate the ccmiments.  But the fiict is. v e -ctre vresented

with a unique opportunity to protect a priceless resource in this community and the extra $ 235, 000 is
a bargail-i.

Mr. Renda stated, l hear a lot of bickering about what we are going to pay for that area but if we let
U1dL 90 M7,u uc: r,IUllcT Lunitz 111 L11U1:, pcv l̀lic ZUu bLiil Lv MIGIVe i11 Uiel- , % JUu way r111GV S 1 ' 0-%V il1M1-

homes they will put in there.  You are going to have children and we will have to rent more buses to
go into that area.  Pole lights are going to have to be brought in for the electrical work; electricity for
ff'  11'1f ,   (] ]" -'.' 13] 7 t' 33: J.- 52::. 7f':  17' 3f) 13: 3 23) rfa1T) 1f'A131 7}' i] 7f'A 98 ! 11' A' 5:.' 183 rrT] S] a7 ot O  5.. 131..' 2u1t i1v1t1v..    1:__ 1 3vu 11uvo tvrtlJ, 1is111v111b, vvuty ! vt oubtlt 11tty u1e. tuleu, yva i —E,Utl t11tu Ut uit ti 1! s

of so many years that it will exceed what we pay for it.  This is an asset to the Town and I will

support the purchase of iris property.

Small stated, Mr. Nitz' s appraisal is a complete appraisal.  This is an appraisal that meets the

dards ihai re is governed by.  vn page i 3 of iile appraisal he italics aboui ane three approaches

and then lie tells you that the sales comparison approach is the only appropriate approach to use for

vacant, residential land.  He makes the analysis as to whether or not the cost approach and the

income capitalization approach are appropriate, given this property.  He concludes dint it is not and i

would have expected him to come# o that conclusion.  He to#hat conclusion in tlrior
appraisals.   I also want to state for the record that I did talk to Attorney Malloy again regarding
Wriher negoUaftons g ire puce and dus is the seller' s price and li is not changing.  I diel

want to make one correction, I know Atty. Malloy Lune into the process at the contract stage and
not at the beginning of the process and it was not the seller' s who sought us out, we sought them

L. L.   .''   Jit'JL11Ll lar, iJ L11UL lUl U1L 1 GL. U1 L1.

Mr./Rys stated, I am going to}}support die
p/ 

purchase.  I}harve the opportunity, through the job that I am
ii V!11'.. 1c  ! 24      -'.. 7i.44' 1 Ci t'1• fi2.: J1.ti1.R. til.Y<13iR11L11 if f 1S Li.: 1.1Lila ij
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Newtown at a house that was built right on the edge of a wetlands.  If you walk out there back porch

you will fail into a Deaver dans.  1 he house Is worth approximately $ 750,0-

00
0- and they did not care

how much then had to spend on env-ineered- desip sen is syqstms.  They dial riot care. how much
had to pay for bringing in water and, in the case of a lot of these homes built out in ....what

sed to oe open Space.  I am nOL going to lei ulat happen here.  As much as I love Cllal lii.Ild in

Durham and I said that I don' t really care to sell it, I would rather see it stay open space.  I do not

want to see it developed.  Even though the Town of Wallingford owns it, it is not within their
L.,._—J--.:_-   t L.:. _ _   __-__ t   r._..-L_. L_._.-      r__L_       r _..-L_. _._. - r
ilUU11UW1UJ.  i iZIL LU JG:. U112) lllUll:. 1Ly & CPL UJIU11 Im WE; IILLL1LG1;" 11J1Ie 11U.v....... W. UITZ PLULL Lli

property on the west side of town; maybe some of you are familiar with New Departure Range
where people go to test their weapons, they put a development down behind it and people wanted to
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close down the range.  If you put a few houses in the middle of this property, maybe they will want
to close do-%N n lilt road.  i am not goulg to staild for it.   i hirteen peopie spoke for file pLiii ilaSt, 11v

People s-roke against it- Md m,-my people have caned.  The people who called spoke for it.  I havee not

received one single call; I am not saying I have thousands of calls; against the purchase of this
properL  .  it ',v US U11 for LiiC pLINfILISC of Lhis propem . i am not gomg W SCC LnIS Slip Lnruilgn use
Town' s finders.  I think it is a veru good piece of property and I Nvill support it 104°%.

Mr. Parisi stated, first I would like to thank Chris McLaughlin for the fine job he did.  I think he did

way He Wad asked to do anti III We wdV that lle was asked to do it.  .i inuiiy Y Lffilbaco brWg It Lip Me
vision that his dad had ` e aRo and as,  I think hack, I shewd that vision with hien and 1 helie-e-
Councilor Papale did also because we voted to support that purchase at that time.  It is only fitting
LnaL `vve, in essence, f1ilwile the origmal vision, idei4 w,vhm ever Lernl AS y'ol.ir needs. 1 Have (ries Lo
be a moderate on most issues.  I have been a moderate. as my colleagues know, on open space: not
overly anxious to spend money but yet always willing to listen.  1 am hearing more and more now
i.L T 1:. 1   _ i.!_.._i L:..... • 1_. J 1_. s.+,.W:.    y._       i:... T
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lthe impression that there was an awful lot of land; there were no problems; why were people
e0mg concerned?  I don" t know if it is age or that I am walking slower, but there is more to look at

now than there was before.  There just isn' t as much open land in Wallingford and as I think back to

Ohen i was in high SC11001 and wilen I pLlrC11aSei1 illy tirst House on Nortlltord Kodd for :5 1 i,UUU;
those days are, gone: there urns a lot of open space out there.  But it isn' t there, and it is slowh.
disappearing.  Is this a lot of money?  Yes.  Is this a unique piece of land?  I happen to believe that it

15 ilnd Bier e IS SLippor Li v e e-, idence from - Cp. NIUSlllnSky MCI LIEU loII'iiin muse a vCr'y C1oLILiem
presentation but the boN, scout made..... lie is %vhat we are talking about, he is the future.  Our
obligation is that we provide for the future as others have provided for us.  I am pleased to say that i
Pili SUjJjjU1L 11115 i.111U i A11i 111UL UU! 111 . SU 1JU;. 1L15C U1C1c c11G 1111VIC 11CUillc dGlc 111 lAYU1 01 CL UIU11 A1C

against it.  I feel a very strong commitment and I feel that we are definitely in the right by doing this.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; Zandri and Zappala, no; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM# 20 Remove from the Table Discussion and Possible Action Regarding the Approval of a
Resolution ikuthoriziilg the Mayor to Sign an Agreement Between the Town of Yv a.11ulgibril and tile

4
e of Connecticut for the Desim- Construction_ InsreM. 'on and Maintenance of Safet`

rovements to the Intersection of North Plains Industrial Road and Pent Highwayy

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Centner.

VOTE TO REMOVE FROM TABLE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.
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Reginald Knight stated, the last time I was here i mentioned the intersection down by the ( Johanna
Maildedd F isliibeiii) Green and I happened to mention the danger that there is no tulle pause for lelt
orrieht h id turns ft= the Green onto Routu 5.  1 hwg seen c-cirs changing lanes and z-cmuinE.... the

answer I got back from the Council was that it was the State' s traffic light.  I asked the Town
7 S 7 7 2' 2 2 1 3 T i•  2

Engineer CJut iii ifiC hull Curlier aIIU iiC SUIU ii 15 URC 1 Uwn S 11 iii.

Nh. Rys stated, we were told that previously.

John Thompson, Town Engineer explained, Route 5 and Route 150 ( Center Street and Hall Avenue)
are 3 tate roans but ti1e traffic sigildi is wider l old it ownership.

Mr. Parisi asked, if we wanted to make a right hand tum can we do it?

Mr. Thompson answered, we are currently, as part of the Quinnipiac Street Corridor project
u giading and inodii}; ing that sigilal.  1 told 1iiii, that ifile were to ask nie that question in three or

months, that he would see anprm,ement at the intersection.

Pasquale Melillo, 15 Haller Place, Yalesville asked, how much is the Town obligated to pay on this
project

Mr. Parisi answered, the State will pay $ 100, 000 and the Town will pay the $ 25, 000 engineering
cosis.

Mr. Thompson clarified, Federal money is corning right to us through the State.  The state and

derdl government will pay up to -1I-5-0. 00 l of the construction costs.

Motion was made by Mr. Rys to Approve the Resolution, seconded by Mr. Farrell.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM #19 Presentation by CT. Conference of Municipalities  ( CCM) on Benefits the Town will

ve from ivlernbership in Said Organization as Requested by Cvuilcilor keno J. Landri, Jr.

Mr. Zandri stated,  I put this item on the agenda this evening because I felt the timing was
appropriate wild die budget coIiMg up next week, ii ẁould give us an opportunity til poLenLiauy
move fonvard on this with the budjget consideration.  I want to apologize to Jim Finley who had to
sit through this long public hearing we had.  I appreciate your being able to endure all of that.
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Mr. Parisi stated, I was going to apologize also.

Mr. Zandri introduced ,Tim Finley, Associate Director for Public Policy and Advocacy for CCM.

Mr. Finley thanked the Council and Mayor for the opportunity to address both tonight.  He stated

that it would be 'Denetida-1 not otily for the Town of Wa iingivrd but for CC itii to have vv alliilgiiirii
as an acth-e. member.  CCM has been arotm.  d- sffice 1966.  WaUinaford wits a chartor member of the,
organization when it was formed back then.  CCM' s main goal is to represent the interests of the
CRICS urid iv'vvn5 oLhuii Lr eu1C SiUte level in ieg,islawre iLnd `Life ) Udicia braxich and WSO LO SLULe
departments and agencies.  An equal part of our effort to represent cities and towns is to make sore
those cities and towns across CT. have the best possible information they need in order to conduct
U Gi: UUJ1:L: JJ 21:: U CJ Jv   ti-IC; p"l l'1 G1L' LiL1t1 AN GIJ L1 L11 11 LViI11111M VY 1 1jQ v e a 1eseiii L i1 and

information service that is second to none that the Town can avail themselves of as often as then
wish.  We can provide information on any subject the Town deems necessary.  To a lot of our

i.: a.;  4 sn saw ... f'.,.-,i4• z - zc:. sf z  sv-     rsras- a?- ol zrrl» sa   s n.-: t:- a  s»: e f z: a: rs!•::.> > s?tPL.! lL1i1,.. ._ 1L,: L !! 1 L_ ildVdl,    T' v L•l Lll Lll%- FLI% L • J! I!! tl11L•. i Ji!!.  !!! 
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dation is government relations.  I head up our advocacy arm at the State Capitol and as your
siators will comerid, i;C' iii is a iolti voice i1V Ge11at1 Ut the tlWi Ities and towns Ill ii lrt o d.   We

provide our members with the most up to date information in regards to what the Governor proposes
ill regards to Siaic uld ivr ihC COMMILLnitiCS; where the 5iuiC ugencie5 lie rirt;LLgL'ivitl u'IC iegiSiu iv'C
process.  On Thursday of this week, the Appropriations Committee will report on the State budget
which will have some new figures for the Town of Wallingford and other communities in
l Vi1iICl L1LUL.   :' 1' C L 21i 1JYlUC Lite i11i'1JL litl LU UaLU 1ii1L'1111 1011 1J yLJU 1i  1 21G-) UiLL JUU` L i1J111 VI'ly

year to the next in regards to what the State is going to do for you.  We also provide a lot of training
opportunities for municipal officials; not only elected but appointed, throughout the year.  The

OLL' Lllr Lll .
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officials and the strength that we have in the legislature and elsewhere is dependent upon the active
pai-ticipation of cities and towns.  We have 131 out of ivy cities and towns as meinbers.  NY e are

amxious and we would 1cn-e to have Wallin_vIord join 151 other coriummiitie s in iii•'i= nR the interest

of municipalities heard loud and clear in Hartford and elsewhere.

Mr. Zandri thanked Mr. Finley for the presentation and for the packet that was compiled and sent
t ahead of bine to file Councilors for review.  It was very inton"native.  t-ic stated, l pull vii

sine this -it budget wcxk,,hovs within the next week or so.  1 feel that for the dollar investment.

we can gain a lot by having CCM work for the community, helping us to get additional aid in
raruvru,

Mr. Centner stated, in Town, we have a large resource pool.  For what appears to be similar types of
1- 1 ....].. i...  _i.-1_  . ter       _ d...:-....- A.....LGJ, L JC Li11 1 e 11: A`.': i' U1 : C1: c: L L1:, i.   1LG   :-, LULU I: ZliL'"J 11L: 1L1`.' J. JGII iLU1J....      a i:i'iOLU U-n
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planner for grants, economic development commission, risk manager, etc.  How can you compare to
all that which is right here`:-,

Mr. Finley answered, we can provide you with a state-wide and with our affiliation with the
i s i

f

ivat1UI1a11
tea lle

off
l iilei, a national data base war, regmda to gelling mformation on a vbiue variety

of topics.  The networking and the relationships that we have developed in every city and torn in
Connecticut, enables us to provide information to you very- quickly on any subject matter that may
LV111C: ULiVJJ Ul-      VU11L.11 J vi 1 LLUI i11JU: iLlAI J UIUIG.

Mr. Centner asked, if you are representing all the other cities and towns in the State, that puts us
right hack lll the sa111e pool ulat we always are when it conies to cilnlpetition tOr grant.

Mr. Finley explained, as an active member of the organization, you determine what our legislative
priorities are.  It you are an active memberof
iC. 

lle organization, you can mesh Waliingford" s inierest
i the interest of other similarly situated communities across the State.   The collective power of

association speaks very loudly in the halls of the Capitol, l can assure you.

Mr. Centner asked, the $ 20,570; is that based on populous of the Town?

Mr. Finley answered, yes.  The minimum fee is $ 900 and it ranges up to $ 90,000 for a city like
Bridgeport.

Mr. Knight stated, l am a big advocate of training.  1 thought it was interesting that you would say
Thai you rcprescm dic conlmuni ics In inc icgislaiv c and judicial and ti1C JtatC agcnClCS.  tCigili in i1C

room we have two of those people that are doing just that.  What I find ironic is that you are stating

that we need representation for you to go in front of the people who are representing us.  I wish you

t' lJliAU GXplilill Wily, 11 is, Uhat weI1 cu UGLI L10' till 1G liGJGil iillioll iii addilllJn Ll1 UX PUUJ,'1e we hai,e
already elected?

Mr. Finley replied, the Town of Wallingford is fortunate to have an exemplary state legislative
delegation.  iheir votes alone, however, will not pass legislation.  You need a majonty of each of the

aunbers in the Horse and Serrate.  To the extent that an or- culiz-,M'on like CCM  .ran brin, : a

qWctive voice and priorities to the legislature, it makes the legislature' s job that much easier in

determining die areas of needand where cities and to,, nm need assistance.  To dile extent that

Wallingford can become an active member of CCM and help us develop that priority list. the
collective clout that cities and towns bring to bear on the legislature, makes the municipal interest be

L    .__ r L. sT:<__.    ._ s L   ___    cern.sL.
JGl- U U1 a 111U%,11 UULMU 1 IJ111i711 UlaLl it na.5 ' Oculi 111 Ulu JJUSL.  LLIVl VI`bbanizei  11111iC2 ay bec—a isG each

city and town, prior to our organization, went up to the legislature, hat in hand, looking for
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assistance.  It was easy for the legislature at that time to pick off individual communities and not
Ueai wltil 'Life i;oiieCtIve 11eetiS 01` citIeS ail towns.

Mr. Knight asked, please elaborate on what CCM does for the Town on the judicial level.

Mr. Finley explained, we get involved in court cases involving municipalities as an amicus,
pdrtii: Lilarly «' hell issues W 111Unicipal dutllonty and home rule aut-ionty is at issue.  when the result

of the case nn have precedental value that may harm other municipalities across the state.  Whether

it be home builders looking to use the affordable housing statute to diminish your ability to control
LcxL IssuCS iii your community- whether there are Issues In regards to muniL: iYui lia=i7ility °AierC iIi
trial bar may be tn-ins, to expand municipal exposure for liability, and recreational lands and
elsewhere, we will get involved on behalf of cities and towns.

Mr. Farrell asked, to my knowledge there is a bill that you are presently lobbying for "The Historic
Homeownef s Tax Credit' which is designed to assist people in rehabilitating allordable housing.

that bill only applies to big cities and does not apply to Wallingford or anv other mun civality of
Size.  How do you come out on something like that?  It is designed with an inherent prejudice

ssr »•    r      r 3 f1 3

able
a • s 1     >> , i•

against " ti allinglord.  Every nib; city" ,Ni11 be able to use ' L is out Dui w a1lingford , vont

Mr. Finley was not familiar with the legislation and offered to get back to the Council on it.  A copy
1.:.. 1__:_.   1 1.._ 1_.] s:._ d_ 1      ]__ i SZ.'   a._       1L''1 i6B.allVG V110i111EJ MIG 1JUP41111J iJ UILiUU U 111;' ULU 1111V1111aLlUliai isa%,NL;L.   YVc UL; 110L 11: UUV 1111

bills that are cif particular benefit to individual municipalities.  The program is designed to benefit all

conununities and to deal with issues that are of state- wide importance to cities and towns.

Mr. Farrell stated, it would make more sense to hire a legislative liaison or a lobbyist of our own.
1 and Involved ill groups who do lure lobbyists of their own.  That. is much more effective.

Mr. Finley answered, you may believe your issues are unique.  I can assure you that the issues that

waliing,urd aces is si lllar to the same concerns ' Ldhat Other (: ommUnILICs lace.   lhe mai,  nude is
different..... but the ability to work within an organization like CCM. out of the glare of the public
eye: out of the glare of the individual politics and influences, enables you to reach consensus with

tY_:_ 1   _ ...___ '' 1-- __ s_ .__... 1 I-... 1.. 1 ._ 1_ -:.]_ a:_._ . r._ _..   L._..._._.._____ 1. _

LlIle 111 rfA.. 111a1 111L'L IaiJ across UIG JLdL a11U L1ULIU a 1G81J1aL1VG 1JlUgarli, all aUVVt.at.y a—p-p Oa-W. al
legislature that will reap- benefits instead of trying to go individually to the legislature.  A number

ur members do hire legislative liaisons to deal with bonding and other issues that may affect,
1y r" 12n  ..-       v-,-s+ ivv- 111a A 1:: 1

LSl 115a L1Li}'  L11L LL' Ytl LI 1- 11 TV" II111& 1LAt1 Vl ' ULIILL I III IL111IL3LJ.    TV%_ LLI%_ LLLI 1\ 111 LLVL! LSL L LLLSL- LALItl 1! U!l_ L, I—   .,

grants, which is now subject to a lot of legislative action and there is going to be a lot of twists and
turns between the tillle We Appropriations Committee reports out a budget and what is tinaily going
to be adopted bv the legislature.  We are he- ily involved to trn- and make that a fair formula so that

communities that are under- funded like Wallingford, get their fair share of education funding.
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Pavment In Lieu of Taxes; the Town benefits from the colleges and hospitals in the State property
iile Governor" s proposal this year would have cut funding wider those two prograinns.

Weare- heavily involved in eristnring that those funding levels are at least maintained in the
Appropriations Committee budget.  It is important to have communities like Wallingford be part of
Iliai eiit; ri.  ii does nut (I inII yo ir t;pporiurtiiy io seek inuiviUW aiteniion on your paRICUIar
needs from your State legislators.

Mr. Farrell congratulated Senator McDennott for leading the way on the EDS grant.

Senator Brian McDermott, 678 N. Elm Street stated, when I was on the Town Council I was a
strong advocate fur Joining CCM. On two occasions, money was put ul the budget to join but due to
budget vetoes the monev was lost.  i have c- lways been a strong advocate for ioini.ng CCM.  Thev

bring a tremendous resource to the members of the Town Council from a research aspect.  Up at the
Jtitle Legislature 'vve have u proiessionai S1111i of legislative researchers.  11 We arC Voting on a 6'111
that has to do with any issue....... we can call up the legislative researchers and they search the whole

untry and come back to me with all the states that have laws on seatbelts in school buses.  1 was

111111i1GLU1.    U11U11i1   . iLl 11Ulm' VVaS lll11lU1Lu11L LU lil'

sion- making process as I set forward to make laws in the State of Connecticut.  All ofyou on

the Town Council are laypeople.  You have jobs that you go to everyday and work.  You have
OLI"J Ll•.! i!&  LV

come here a couple of times a month to do the work, the business of the Town.  Several times you

are goilig to find that you are voting on issues, whether it be the one before us such as open space,
and Volt are Qoin¢ to want to know how others towns deal with the issue of oven svace.  CCM is an
excellent resource for your benefit, to use them as your research arm.  They can go out and do the
norievv ori; iur you.   f nal is one ruge aeneili of membership in C-C.lvi.   f rue, they Juni nave each
town in mind as they come up to talk to us on the issues; a lot of towns do have legislative liaisons

that work for the community.  CCM is a voice at the table.  For every public hearing we have, there
i.L... i i_ s.L J_._•.-.:..   L_—._.-   _ l_...a___.. .      .. J._' 

1 it ., t iVi 1L'uuv1JL Ulilt cilme,c; LU Ul.. 11: c1i111& VUJGl V U-J WILMIL NYE : SSG llUrilt7 W1d, ill rllalrl3' CaSeJ.,
testifies on it.  For me, as a legislative member up in Hartford, I would much prefer Wallingford was
a member.  In fact, you are getting tremendous benefit out of the legislative arni that is up at die

rat . R.  a. r 1n.   + ate* 1   ti  _ L-      * lea c At t r. l +tis i.c a C a ac•4i ntat 7 tomes z4nvazncra c
u+ dtu! lvvvy!!! b it.3 L V%. L y Lain, •„•! 1 LII%- vudn3 Cl  L!! L vt!!tl I- ! Lvrrli3 ! i!   v!!!!• Lltut.   ! h* sj+. tu.-,Puy la

in those towns are paying for Wallingford' s share of the load.  I think it is unfair to the other towns.

get great benefit Iron die work that CCitii hoes up there.  1 dont always agree witi'n everyti-wig
say but they are your voice at the table.  There ase times some Councilor mea to theS CC1 P

Capitol to meet us and talk about some of the issues, but very rarely do any of you have the time to
Clo Mai everyday m:I lollo' vv every committee, every vote, everything lha[ tive do.  C Civi is There,

watching as the eyes of the community.  I applaud Councilor Zandri for bringing this forth for
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discussion.  I strongly urge you to join CCM.  The $ 20, 000 investment is well worth the money
Spent.

Pasquale Melillo, 15 Haller Place, Yalesville spoke in favor ofjoining CCM.  He asked for an

explanation of i civ"i s roic as art amicus on behaii oI tic iovvii in court cases.  He askcd no'v'r they
would be paid for their services.

Mr. Finley explained, certain criteria must first be met in order for CCM to become involved in the
case.  CCIVi would be paid through a voluntary assessment of those memoers of L. l,M Who wish to
participate.

Mr. Melillo asked, how long will the contract period be for if we join?

Mr. Finley answered, one year.

Wes Lubee, 15 Montowese Trail asked, is there anything significant about the other eighteen
umties that are not members of%'—,,C?  Are they smaller,  or as large as ' vY alling" --0"I"

Mr. Finley answered, they are smaller communities.  Wallingford is the only largest community that
is not a member.

Mr. Lubee spoke in favor of membership in CCM?

Rep. Mary Mushinsky stated, to be truthful CCM drives us crazy, which is their job.  Their job is to

come in an represent what would benefit all the municipalities.  CCM is never satisfied representing
the point of view. -of all municipalities.  It is definitely worth it to participate.  They can also find the
Town ways to save money on insurance and other issues where the municipalities get together as a
pool and du some joint operations.  U is VVOr.Lr U.

No action taken at this time.

ITEM # 21 Report Out on the Law Department on the Status of the Buy- Out of Garden Road
Properties as Requested by Councilor Geno J. Zandri, Jr.

Zandri stated, in March there was supposed to be on the agenda of the Bond Commission and it
was noi.  isecause of inai i ilu-v-e received several phone cans irum the residents ui i'arden Road

expressing their concern.  They Wanted an opportunity to ask questions and get an update on this

issue, hence the reason for putting the item on.
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Attorney Small stated, the D.E. P. did include the Garden Road project in its request for the March
agenda.  Univ one iii ole items on Blear list was selected and It was not varilen Kodd.   i llev are

again going to ask that it be on the April agenda.  It comes out on Aprd 2.8th; the meeting is on April
30th.  In the meantime O.P.M. (the Office of Policy and Management) has requested information
wwtich has been prvvid%-d to diem.  U.L.P. 11aS I Icason Lo believe 'LnUL it won i go on "the April
aL:,

Ienda.  
It is an unusual project and the D.E.P. did point out that a buy- out is a preferable approach

from a federal policy standpoint.  They feel this is the best approach.  They don' t guarantee that the
Lrld Zvi i1 11SSiJ: i: i"iii a:;PiGN' e : lli3uirli vu%uic Lcii it ti' u5 a Lvjc%A uiu 1i v,.ild pct d.  T:ic

do not dictate to the Bond Commission what goes on the agenda.  I understand they have a backlog
of projects they want approved and the Garden Road project is one that they have indicated as a

r1r_11Izr   •]'
1

I, 
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this resolved and how we need to have it resolved this month.

Mr. Parisi stated, I, myself received several calls.  I sent out a letter to all local representatives as well
ur local senator

0 regarding diis matter.

Jill Pulowski, 20 Brockett Road stated that the residents were under the impression that when they
signed d1e agreement at Line end cif Iasi Oc tober Thai they were guaranteed that we were not. going to
v-et on the Bond Commission agenda in January.  In February you said that definitely we would
probably be on but no later than March.  Here it is April.  1 am hoping that the Patriots is not playing
a leilulay u v ci US 11i;L 9cu,1116 Or, ole agenda.

Atty. Shall asked) that question about the Patriots.   The Bond Commission could not answer that
n L'   1, QA tarn'  / 34.- . 1rd £' 1r tl,. r 73llri: 11     ; 31.*  i     ;: 11.-+7, 1.;. 11Y  , Or.--..1..a9 L' J] A 6, R.aL tdLJLlL'11.   S !! L i_. L. d

Slued 1.! l L  bW L! S illi id1L 1 Lt! d ldUd' !! lLl, dllg, !! L6 ld! L•luutllb ` Jul ldLl! 1\ L•US t wild

none of those were selected.  There are other powers that be that make those decisions.  I did not

guaralliee ilial it would be on the ageniia, i reported what was represented to me.   1 he D.E.P. is not

given an explanation as to , vhv it is not selected to go on a particular agenda.  Upon hearing that it
was not making the March agenda, the Mayor did try to make a few phone calls to see if that could
I

cnwiged.  iN`e had only a day' s notice of iilat.  i 11ad asked before drat, a couple cif weer pricer, if

anything else was needed of my office.  D.E.P. informed me that they were ready to have it
submitted.  It is not in their control to getting it on there.  The fact that O.P.M. has asked for fiuther

1 L L..._._ t.. i.._ ?`l T I]  3. a.L.. y ' i

may
L_       ]._..]   I7 I_ L.._a So :Bill Lias Ueen zuraii LU iJ.L'.f. sltnWalJ Ulaat iL it ay be reso ved Joon.  VVE; 1121Ye SL1eJJeu i.ile IUCL

qhave conveyed the message that there are people who have small children who would like to

sdprt moving and can' t do so until the State acts on this.

Ms. Pulowski stated, there is also a cut- off date of June 15th; we have a deadline.
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Atty. Small replied, then it is re- negotiated if it were not to happen by that date.  I have no reason not
to want to do it belbre that date.  IN. it runs into that problem, the agreement calls for us to negotiate if
you need more time. you get more time.

Mr. Parisi stated, our representatives are working on this also.

Randy Sylvester, 26 Garden Road asked, when we call for information at the State Bond
oi ilussion ottice. Linder what agenda iteral do we ask them about'  1 have ta& ed toriill SLLH*  atl a

couple of times and 1 never know exact1v what to ask him in terms of. what the agenda item is
called.   

Atty. Small answered, it is under the D. E. P.  Both their land acquisition and water resources
departments ( if that is the night word) are involved In it.  it is a D.E.P. project.  1 will fold If there is

a title and will Dass it along.

Senator Brian McDermott stated, this is a classic example of why you should join CCM.  They
uid have courses and training on how to properly lobby the Bond Coinnussion.  This is a political
cess.  We have abort $ 500 million per year that goes out in bonding requests.  We get in about

10 billion in bonding requests and the Bond Commission has to prioritize what goes out.
Kegardiess of  ,,vhai anyone minks, when bis U:, s LINO gh, the Chips are C; Uming vUL 01 illi 01y'ULLr
delegations' pockets.  We will get the credit up in the Governor' s Office.   It is marked off as all of

our bond allocations for the year.  It is helpful for us to know from the Council; l appreciate your
I LLG; V.0  - Ilaul.1: 1i1, U ilL i r LULVUU a L1)U1j1G J1 11layS ai u  UUL ELI  . GGp1 z I: lialmined is yo-LU

t_.. .

delegation as to what you are doing. To look in the paper and

finds
out that you have approved this

and have not talked

to your delegation about this, I am here to say that for future allocations, we would like to be more
involved in ibis process.  It is part of our legislative delegation ulat is going to be helping you on this.

Mr. Parisi stated, don' t make it sound as though we never call you.

Senator McDermott replied, no.  You call me on different issues and things; some of the other issues

you have come up and testified on.  We appreciate that.  You set priorities up here for your spending
d we set priorities for our spending.  We also set priorities as a delegation for what monies we are

g to ask for, how we are going to lobby those, etc.  We had certain requests for historical
purposes, for haus and °

ilmi
s; Wor hw ue pr(ijects.  But, 1 us is a priority prUjCC; i Ub' v' ioUsly.  -

1. 1

e

Town of Wallingford has spent seven years on this issue working on it back and forth with the
residents, courts and federal government.   On January 12, 1999 the Council passes a resolution to
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able to fund this and to ask the State to do it in seven days when the Town took seven years is not
quite lair until you let us help and get involved u1 the process.

Mr. Parisi asked, should we have a meeting once a month or every other month with our delegation?

Senator McDermott replied, what is more important is, if you have something that you are sending
Up to the Jtate, 57001000, uoni the State of Connecticut is asking for a chunk of Molley. I and asking
that roti contact your delegation; the members that rebresent the Town at the State legislature.  It is

our job to get that money for the Town.  If we get this money, we will probably be losing out on
sonde 01 tale ULIier Monies We ate goLng to be 110okig for as Well.  w e are uy' il'lg LU prioritize ' vv ilfi
ou, you give us direction of what your priorities are for State monies and we will fight for it all.

We will fight for everything we can get but....

Mr. Parisi stated, I would hope that this does not need a priority.  This stands by itself.

Senator McDermott stated, you' re right but the only problem with that is...... we did not get that

ilILiCIl iilteraCt1011 w1ti1 ale i own owlciF s V nice, the i'i/iayor' s lifiice ur the 1 own Attorney' s
ice,  we got calls from the constituents on this.  We have called the Town Attorney' s Office

ecause of calls you have placed to our office and our trying to find out where this is in the process.
Please Uo not leave it up to tree newspapers to be able to M*  1Urm yolii' uelegation a; to what We ore
fi_ghtina for in bond money.

Mr. Parisi stated, we will set up a schedule and probably meet one morning, evening or afternoon
per illonth; we will start the dialogue to see what we can do.

Senator McDermott stated, we start off the beginning of the year with a meeting the Mayor puts
togedher wild ail ilio departmeit ileaus gnu Lala- is very helpful.  Tsui tliere is a process for going
through the Bond Commission.  The O.P.M. takes requests on a monthly basis from all the different
committees and agency heads.  This one is coming from the D.E.P.  They sit down and listen to
POP-   U U_:l.i. .L... c..iai...PUI L ilfVil, GI.:_Ulil' Vii1I1G1Lul SLLiZ11aV1 .  il:Ul l  -GL

Gsts
r__.`. z<__.,     
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make their recommendations, they put things on a short list of what their priorities are to bring to the
Bond Commission.   The Governor is the Chairman of the Bond Commission, he sets the agenda for
4i:t, nt in

fh-at stn u p,%1r.  t.-, t,. th   cam,. r       , of r 1 n..s t,. LOtt tn t- t-.ttz.. - t;.  .   . t
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commissioners who find things important, he talks to his Chief of Staff to see what is important.

Y add and delete tilillgs iiom file Bonn Conunission agenda according to their priority list.  It is

Sortant for tall of you. the Town Attorney' s Office, Mayor' s Office an s'     d the residents as yell as

your delegation to contact the Governor' s office at this time to tell them that it is an important issue
s s s s rn rss + vr s s

gnu sometnirig alai UIC i own of v,' atiingiord needs.
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Mr. Parisi stated, that has been done.

Senator McDermott stated, that was done in March, too and things have a way of falling off the
dgeiliia.   rile squeaky « reel gets the grease.  it Is ail avUUt Uullyiilg your cause- getting your priority
in front of them. Thee have oodles of requests of things that are vriorities.  We have to make sure we-

are the squeaky wheel that gets this money.  I am asking you to make a call into the Governor' s
Viilce l you cm, md,  dle viu Ur' S ilfllce illTid TUvrr'i iiLLUTiey S v111cC LU LTILLiC LFUS a pr'iumi 11 yUU

can for these people. We want to get this done.

Mr. Parisi replied, I would hope from tonight that we understand that; we would like to get it done

as soon as ive possibiy call.

Representative Mary Mushinsky added, I went over to see Chuck Berger at D.E.P. and also talked to
t T CC t Li t P t 74 i i

UR NI. and Ule Uovemor' s Office and none Ul diem Will ; 1' C mea delull y'es Ln ll LL' lll DC Url L,' IC

aenda.  They_justwill not give that kind of information out.   D.E. P. did say that there was a flurry

about this application and that they take that as a good sign.  There is a lot of requests for
V_ c_

ti_Vii
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need to make it clear that there is a potential lawsuit deadline here and maybe the reason this one is

not on the list is because they think of it as just another purchase of land and they don' t see the
Z.:. c es tat Aaai.- 1t'.    + 1, r* io 1+ L--+ k.  iwct+.y4 : 4if+..,+ fc-:vL'i 4,.   . Zz r F-1U DUtY Jt.alL `.. tLU`. tl It i. UIUL IJ %1-- min-._t% %.t LV el.  IL . Iv%_S 111u1\ L U11J t1t i.SLLi till( 17. t` 11i 11, V al L1M l!LIMI _..

projects because of the lawsuit.  We need to emphasize the lawsuit problem.  We need to badger

ten—i; keep badgering flier.

Atty. Small answered, we have done that ( emphasized the lawsuit).  The State has given me their

conLraci Unai die Town W'UUIU haVC LU enier MLU UnU 1 W''11 WOrKing on revisions and negollaUons on
that contract.  That would save us time because once we work out that language it will be approved

by the Attorney General' s Office.  Once he signs off on the contract and the money is in place, then
G Lcl: l slcliL Jpenkl: il" IL.   1: l:ll L1' i11 Jt1VG LiJ Lll: iG.

Jill Pulowski, 20 Bro/ckett Road 'stated, Mr. Farrell, you were Governor Rowland' s campaign
11' 1. W ILL&-iLM- .V(
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help us?

Parisi answered, that will not work that way.   Our representatives just told you that there is a

very specific process.   This is fdr beyond......

Mr. Farrell stated, I have called.
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Ms. Pulowski stated, thank you, Mr. Zandri, for putting this on the agenda tonight. Thanks, .Tanis
SAWN. ) I11all i.

ITEM# 22 Remove from the Table to Discuss and Possibly Act Upon the Status of Town-Owned
Laria In Liurrlaiu as 1tegLWStecl Dy ;COU11cllor U.  1 om Zappala

Motion was made by Mr. Zappala to Remove the Item from the Table, seconded by Nir. Zandri.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; Centner, Zandri and Zappala, aye; all others, no; motion failed.

Mr. Parisi stated, I would like to consider this on our next agenda.

ITEM # 23 Discussion and Action Regarding the Town Entering Into a Tax Assessment
Agreement with Bristol Myers Company now known as Bristol Myers Squibb Co. on file F. W ing
Construction Pursuant to the Terms of the 1943 Agreement as Requested by Town Attorney ,lams

101mall.

Motion was made by Mr. Farrell to Approve the Agreement as Presented,   seconded by Mr.
Centner.

Atty. Small stated, it is a continuation..... it is only with respect to the new" F" wing because they
have expenueci more than S i 3 Inw-on on the wing.    ne original agreement from 1983 provides drat

they are entitled to the abatement on the ' T" wind.  That is what this agreement accomplishes.

Mr. Zandri asked, is there a clause in the original agreement that deals with the time of construction
or is it one addition is drat flow it wor K̀s"%

Atty. Small answered, the agreement provides that after the initial agreement..... this is after the initial
phase; "— is

tI
ne.  Anything that costs, if you put on an addition that costs more dean $ 115 million

they are entitled to that.

Mr. Zandri asked, this is one construction project that exceeded the $ 15 million?

0. Small answered, right.  Their initial plan calls for several expansions over the life of owning
that property.

Mr. Zandri asked, how long does this last for?
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Atty. Small answered, they keep adding on and I think that they can ask that that be part of the
abatement if they spend that money.

Mr. Zandri asked, how long will the abatement last on the addition?

Atty. Small answered, seven years.  It is a sixty percent reduction ( in taxes).

Mr. Knight asked, how is the $ 15 million figure determined?  Is it construction costs and
equipment?

Atty. Small answered, it is purely construction value.

Mr. Knight supported the arrangement with the firm.  Any company that is investing $ 15 million at

a time in this community over and over again, qualifies for this.

Isayor Dickinson stated, it qualifies because it is an agreement entered into with Bristol Myers.
It is the only agreement in the Town I am aware of.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

ITEM # 24 Consider and Approve a Bid Waiver to Hire Appraisers to do Second Appraisals

of the Durham Property and the Cooke Property for State of Connecticut Open Space Application
as Requested by Town Attorney Janis M. Small

Motion was made by Mr. Rys, seconded by Mr. Farrell.

Due to computer problems this space is intentionally left blank.  The discussion concerning this
On appears on the following page. )
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Atty. Small explained, in order to complete the process for the sale of the Durham property and
substituting the Cooke Property as the open space owned by the Town, the State requires two
appraisals of the property.  If you sold the property to the Town of Durham, then we would probably

have both appraisals at this point in time.  I don' t know if it would be necessary if that is where you
ended up going.  But we would need a second appraisal on the Cooke Property according to the State
application process, given the value of the property.

Mr. Zappala stated, I had a person waiting here for the past four hours to discuss the Durham
property and to try and enlighten this Council on what is happening in Durham to see if it is worth the
effort to re-appraise this Durham property.  This Council, by failing to remove the item from the
agenda earlier, chose not to hear from him.  I cannot see us appraising something we just had
appraised.  Is this so that we can arrive at the numbers that Durham wants?

Atty. Small explained, it is a state requirement ifwe are going to proceed with the open space
0plication process.

Mr. Zappala asked, do you think the State will accept the appraisal if it is over six months old?

Atty. Small answered, they will accept it but they require that the appraiser give an update which can
be in letter form if it goes beyond six months time.

Mr. Zappala asked the Mayor, did we allow DiNatale Brothers to perform tests on the property to see
how much they were willing to buy the land from us for? I gave you a letter from them requesting
permission to do so.  Did we respond to them?

Mayor Dickinson answered, no.  We have not responded to any other requests given we are in the
process of dealing with the Town of Durham.   What was his request?

Mr.Zappala stated that he, personally delivered a letter to the Mayor' s Office from Mr. DiNatale
asking permission to enter the property to do perc testing to determine the value of the land and to see
how many lots can be made out of it.

yor Dickinson answered, we have not given permission.  If the Council seeks to deal with that, I
ould not give permission myself, at this point, given that the Council has voted to sell it to the Town

of Durham.  That would have Durham wondering what we are doing.

Mr. Zappala stated, we are letting Durham decide what the value is.
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Mayor Dickinson stated, both Durham and Wallingford have appraisals.  The two Town Attorneys

will work out a contract. It will be based upon the appriasal.

Mr. Zappala stated, we are allowing them to buy at what the appriased value is but we buy without
appraised values.  We are doing the opposite ofwhat we do when purchasing land.

Mayor Dickinson stated, we highlighted earlier the distinction regarding the Tyler Mill area. The
State requires appraisals in order to fix a value for their grant program.   D.E.P. must approve what
goes on and we have to act within D.E.P.' s confines.

Mr. Zandri stated, I don' t believe there is a requirement that the land that we are selling remain open
space once purchased.    They are only requiring that what we purchase matches or exceeds the value
ofwhat we are replacing, and will also be open space.

Mayor Dickinson stated, no, it is not a requirement of the sale.  They must approve the disposition
4Kd given what I think is not the clearest set of criteria, what I believe to be a bias or interest on the

te' s part to meet the interests of the Town of Durham and their wishes for it to be open space.

Mr. Zandri stated, ifwe were to sell that for additional dollars..... the State wants the appraisals done

to make sure that we are getting similar dollar value for the parcels that are being swapped off.

Mayor Dickinson stated, the State may or may not be interested in that.  We are also dealing with
another municipality.  We should deal with them in a manner in which we would want to be dealt
with.

Phil Wright, Sr., 160 Cedar Street asked, what if this purchase does not pass referendum in Durham?

Mayor Dickinson replied, I believe that there would be an indication that we would enter into a
contract with another party.

Mr. Wright asked, when is the referendum scheduled for?

Mayor Dickinson answered, by June 1999 but not to extend beyond July 1999.

Wright asked, what is the harm in letting someone go in and do some testing?  It is a fall back

position.  I don' t think it is unfair to poor little old Durham.

Mayor Dickinson disagreed with Mr. Wright.
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Mr. Wright stated, we have been dealing with Durham for over a year and we are obligated not to
make any moves at all?  It does not make sense to me.

Robert Sheehan, 11 Cooper Avenue asked, is there a time limit on the application for the Cooke
Property as replacement for the open space in Durham?

Wes Lubee, 15 Montowese Trail asked,  will the transfer of grants from the Durham property to the
Cooke property be instituted as soon as the appraisal is in or simultaneously?

Mayor Dickinson answered, the State indicates a" reasonable time".  The efforts have been
continuous, I don' t think there will be a problem.

Atty. Small answered, it is part of the application process.  Whether Program Planning will submit
some things ahead of time, I don' t know.

Andy Kapi, 6 Deme Road was opposed to the doing the appraisal until confronting Mr. Zappala' s
ggestion that someone else test on the property and determine what the value is.   Without doing so,

ou are already limiting the appraisal to a lesser amount.  The argument was valid earlier in the

evening with the Tyler Mill Property.

VOTE:  Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

Motion was made by Mr. Rys to Adjourn the Meeting, seconded by Mr. Centner.

VOTE:   Papale was absent; all others, aye; motion duly carried.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11: 34 P.M.

Meeting recorded and transcribed by:

wnCouncil Secretary
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Raymond C. Kalinowski
First Selectman

March 30, 1999 3
D

The Honorable William W. Dickinson, Jr.   ter?
a

Mayor of Wallingford u'    
r„

n
r

City Hall o:;

Walii,igford, CT 06-4 2 To
N

Dear Bill:
M

Reference is made to our telephone conversation this date re: the 158 acres on Howd Road.

Our appraisal is in and reflects a value on the land as $ 750, 000. I havePYarovided co to ourP

Town Counsel who will exchange information with Janis M. Small, representing the Town of
Wallingford.

The Durham Board of Selectmen will pass a Resolution on April 12,  1999, indicating that the
Town of Durham will, in fact, pursue an intent for acquisition from Wallingford at the earliest

opportunity.  The timeline involved thereafter,  towards completion of the deal,  includes

scheduling factors such as bonding procedures,  public hearings,  and finally a referendum.  I

expect those necessary constraints will carry into June 1999 but not to extend beyond July.

We are also applying for a CT DEP Open Space Grant for that property with our intention to
purchase not contingent upon receipt of any award.

if 1 can supply any additional informadon, picric givc we a tall.

Sincerely,

mond C. Kalinowski

Mrst Selectman
i

cc:  Town Counsel

Conservation Commission

Geoffrey L. Colegrove, Town Planner
Board of Selectmen members

Board of Finance

a
o

Town Hall, 30 Town House Road, P. O. Box 428, Durham, CT 06422
IQ 4f)) Zdo 14' 7c  .  rAV ro< n% 'I An 0' In1
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TOWN ATTORNEY

JANIS M. SMALL

ASSISTANT TOWN ATTORNEY

w  M GERALD E. FARRELL, SR.

o: l CORPORATION COUNSEL

ADAM MANTZARIS

44 j DEPARTMENT OF LAW

WALLINGFORD TOWN HALL

45 SOUTH MAIN STREET

WALLINGFORD, CT 06492

TELEPHONE ( 203) 294- 2140

FAX( 203) 294- 2073

MEMORANDUM

TO:       Members of the Tovm Cagla

FROM:  Janis M. Small, Town Attorney

RE: Garden Road

DATE:   April 6, 1999

The State Bond Commission did not put the Garden Road project on the March meeting
agenda.  The Department of Environmental Protection requested that it be placed on
the agenda and indicated it was a priority item.

The DEP will request that the project be approved at the April meeting.

J '` lsl M. SMALL

L/" Town Attorney

JMS/ bjc


